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BRIEFLY 
Campus 
Alumnus issued award: 
One of the highest honors 
given to an alumnus will be 
issued to the president and 
chief operating officer of the 
Discovery Channel at Satur- 
day's commencement cere- 
monies. 
Ruth L. Otto will be receiv- 
ing the 1991 Distinguished 
Alumnus Award. She is the 
32nd person to accept the 
esteemed honor. 
Otte's accomplishments in- 
clude working with ITT, the 
Eaton Corportation, Fuqua 
Industries, Coca Cola, MTV 
andVH-1. 
Honorary doctrate giv- 
en: 
A1952 University graduate 
will be awarded an honorary 
doctorate of public service in 
recognition for his numerous 
accomplishments in local and 
state mental health programs. 
Robert E. Brown will 
receive his degree during 
commencement May 11. 
Brown has contributed 
more than 30 years to the field 
of human service organiza- 
tions. 
Brown's achievements in- 
clude serving as president of 
the Wood County Board of 
Mental Health and Retarda- 
tion, director of the Ohio De- 
partment of Mental Retarda- 
tion and Development Disabi- 
lities, and was recently ap- 
pointed by President Bush to 
be a member of the Presi- 
dent's Committee on Mental 
Retardation. 
Nation 
Caught in the act: 
Police credit a busload of 
camera-toting Japanese tou- 
rists with solving an armored 
car robbery. 
Arlington, Texas police said 
the 23 touring businesspeople 
were taking pictures in a 
parking lot of a store when 
they saw a man with a gun 
running to a car. Police say he 
was one of two people who 
robbed $16,900 from an ar- 
mored car nearby. 
There were no photographs 
of the robbery itself, but there 
were shots of the getaway car 
and its license plate. 
compiled from local and 
wire report* 
Trustees 
to discuss 
Founders 
by Jeremy Slone Weber 
staff writer 
Massive renovation plans for 
Founders Quadrangle are expect- 
ed to highlight Friday's University 
Board of Trustees'meeting. 
Trustees are expected to vote on 
a $14 million proposal to make 
Founders more desirable for stu- 
dents   especially upperclassmen. 
Improvements could include air- 
conditioning and private bath- 
rooms in student rooms, convert- 
ing five-person rooms into suites 
and renovating dining and resi- 
dence hall facilities. 
The plans were discussed at an 
April board finance committee 
meeting. Trustees said they intend 
to make Founders the "first choice" 
of residence halls. 
Robert McGeein, assistant vice 
president of capital planning, has 
said the project would take 30 to 
36 months to complete. 
In other business, 15 University 
professors are expected to receive 
emeritus status Friday. 
To receive such status, profes- 
sors must serve more than 10 
years at the University, and be 
recommended at the departmen- 
tal, collegiate, vice presidential 
and presidential levels. 
Trustees also are expected to 
vote on a Faculty Senate- 
See TRUSTEES, page 8. 
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Study Session 
•O NCWI/JOV Murdoc. 
Graduate »tud«nl Mark Roblnton »tudl«« (or his itallttlci final »»am on th» 8th floor of J«rom» library 
Saturday afternoon. 
Town view of Tinker split 
by Thomas W. Kelsey 
staff writer 
Some permanent residents are 
doubtful a student mayoral candi- 
date will adequately represent the 
entire city, but others claim such a 
candidate could cement the two 
factions 
together. 
Jim Tinker, a 
senior journal- 
ism major from 
Springfield, O., 
entered the ci- 
ty's mayoral 
race two weeks 
ago after 
STEAM [Stu- 
dents to Elect a Tinker 
Mayor ]nominated him for the posi- 
tion. 
But according to city councilper- 
son Jim Davidson, a student can- 
didate will need more than the 
support of the University to secure 
the office of mayor. 
"Certainly his election will be 
appropriate if he can get the stu- 
dent vote,"Davidson said."But Jim 
will definitely have an uphill 
battle with the [permanent resi- 
dent] vote." 
Davidson said problems with the 
annual East Merry bashes have 
"brought out a split in the commu- 
nity,"and stressed that any 
mayoral candidate elected "needs 
to come up with a fair enforcement 
of current zoning laws." 
"Part of the problem is caused by 
some of the local landlords over- 
loading houses with students,"he 
explained. ^Consequently], the 
permanent residents living around 
them complain about the noise and 
the parking ... but the students are 
not wholly to blame for the prob- 
lems." 
If Tinker can weather the trials 
and tribulations of a city office 
campaign, he could very well man- 
age the town's current problems, 
said City Attorney Mike Marsh. 
"Anyone who earns the election, 
I'm sure, will have been tried by 
the public and [therefore] can work 
as a mayor,"Marsh said. 
When asked if Tinker's age (22) 
could hinder his chances for elec- 
tion, Marsh said "age has nothing 
to do with how he works with peo- 
pie." 
"We've had mayors from all 
walks Of life.'ne s'nid "But |Tin- 
ker's ]age will limit his number of 
votes." 
Professor Hal Fisher, journalism 
department chairperson, said Tin- 
ker's position as editor of The 
News has clearly demonstrated 
the candidate's maturity and good 
use of judgment. 
See MAYOR, page 8. 
Chapman 
Hall set to 
go hi-tech 
by Jeremy Stone Weber 
staff writer 
Preparations to make Chapman 
Hall rooms computer-ready are on 
schedule, and students have 
already requested at least 45 of the 
hall's 175 rooms. 
The Board of Trustees approved 
the plan in February to make per- 
sonal computers available in each 
of Chapman's rooms. 
Since then, considerable prog- 
ress has been made to prepare the 
rooms for the computer equip- 
ment, said Richard Conrad, direc- 
See CHAPMAN, page 8. 
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Editorial 
Paul Schaffer and 
the year that was 
T 
_I_ he past belongs to history, but the future is ours. 
And ns we stand on the brink of summer, it is 
time to reflect upon the past year, brush its dust from our 
shoes and walk determinedly into the future. 
We've all heard it before. Now, though, it just seems to 
mean a little bit more. 
And like the song says,"You don't know what you've got 
until it's gone." 
Amidst the sentimentality are lessons learned and ex- 
perience earned. The spring semester is almost over and 
for more than 2,000 University students, there will be no 
returning in the fall. The cattle-trains will shuttle in an- 
other load of freshmen in three months and the academic 
cycle will continue. 
However, the events of this long school year will forever 
cling to all our memories. From the Gulf War to East 
Merry Madness, the school year was anything but ordin- 
ary. It was history at its strangest. 
This was exemplified Sunday here at The News . Our 
computerized printer broke down. And the paper you are 
reading right now was produced via laserwriter by our 
tireless production crew. 
The irony was not lost on BG News staffers. 
And given the nature of recent history, the upcoming 
years will prove to be probably as enigmatic as the past 
few months. Students are running for political office in 
Bowling Green and perhaps our generation is finally piec- 
ing together an identity of sorts. 
For those returning next fall, there are challenges to be 
met, both academically and politically. For those graduat- 
ing, the challenges of life are waiting in the wings, ready 
for the show to begin. 
So as you face the gauntlet of finals week, brace your- 
self with courage and optimism. You've come too far to 
fail. 
Good luck this week and for those coming back in the 
fall, enjoy your summer, because August is a lot closer 
than you might think. 
So in the tradition of The Newt, here are the Top Ten 
reasons to have a fantastic summer. 
10. No matter where you live, it is less windy than 
Bowling Green. 
9. You won't have to spend hours trying to track Chuck 
Travis down at Howard's to ask what his "Word Up" col- 
umn is all about. 
8. Undergraduate Student Goverment only makes 
headlines in The Newt. 
7. The pile underneath your clothes is the school books 
you haven't opened since school let out. 
6. You can spend time thinking of vacation spots for 
University President Paul Olscamp's sabbatical next 
year. 
5. Mayor Ed Miller is starting to become more and more 
like your grandfather. 
4. You won't have to deal with a bouncer at your local 
TacoBell. 
3. Your parents don't have 4:00 a.m. fire alarms. 
2. BG police officers won't know what to do with them- 
selves. 
And the number one reason to have a great summer 
and forget about Bowling Green: 
1. The BG Newt isn't home-delivered! 
So good luck, good riddance and may summer bless you 
with health, happiness and good fortune. 
The Editorial Board 
EVOLUTION OF THE BOSS 
EVOLUTION OF THE SECRETARY 
Letters 
Negative attitude Counseling Center 
haunts educators useless due to size 
Editor The News: 
To re-discover yourself, you 
must step out of the negative into 
the positive. A turning point comes 
in a person's life at different times, 
especially for the non-traditional 
student. You would think that at- 
tending graduate school is a posi- 
tive step to take. If you listen to 
some of your profs, THATS NOT 
TRUE." 
It is absolutely amazing how 
words of negative content from the 
educators can make you scratch 
your head and think, "WHAT AM I 
DOING HERE?" 
Well, I am here to advocate U- 
NITY for those non-traditional 
students who have worked long 
hours for educational enhance- 
ment. A mind is a terrible thing to 
waste! And let no one come be- 
tween you, your family and your 
goals in life. There is a light at the 
end of the tunnel. 
Debra E.Harris 
Editor The News 
Imagine that you are abused by 
your parents. In one week, you 
know that you are going home. 
You're scared, sad and angry. You 
finally get up the nerve to talk 
about these feelings at the Coun- 
seling Center on campus. To your 
dismay, when you call, you are told 
you can't get counseling until next 
fall. 
It has come to our attention that 
this is a problem not being ad- 
dressed. There are presently 50-60 
people waiting for personal coun- 
seling at the Counseling and Ca- 
reer Development Center. Accord- 
ing to Dr. Barbara Kalman, presid- 
ing director and clinical psycholo- 
gist at the center, there are pre- 
sently seven professional counsel- 
ors and three graduate assistants. 
Each full-time counselor has 18 
students a week. In order to ac- 
commodate all the students now 
waiting, three more full-time 
counselors are needed. Obviously, 
Beautiful friend, this is the end 
The semester started with the 
rumor and promise of war. But 
spring has brought its healing 
touch to campus, as the trees blos- 
som into re-birth and the evenings 
linger longer and longer, caressing 
the blue bowl of the Bowling Green 
skyline with setting sun and rising 
moon. 
East Merry rumbled by like the 
freight trains that run through 
this town with the effective explo- 
sion of a wet firecracker. And stu- 
dent activism took a decidedly ef- 
fective step with several students 
throwing their hats into the city 
political ring. 
The Eighties and its superficia- 
lity is behind us and it seems as if 
students once again are searching 
for meaning, even if their know- 
ledge of history and the principles 
of our democracy and Constitution 
are misunderstood and misinter- 
preted. 
This was no more evident when 
four students burned a paper flag, 
printed on BG News paper, and 
were attacked by a mob of other 
students. And in an eerie re- 
creation of the Los Angeles police 
beating, it was all captured on 
video. 
The price of freedom, it is said, 
demands blood, but freedom also 
brings with it the responsibility to 
be tolerant of opposing views, even 
the center is sadly understaffed. 
This is a problem because there 
is nowhere else to go for students 
needing help. Lisa Ziska- 
Machand, director of crisis inter- 
vention at the Link, said that stu- 
dents who have recurring prob- 
lems are referred to the Counsel- 
ing Center because the Link can 
not provide the ongoing counseling 
services many students need. Dr. 
Kalman stated that more and 
more students have serious prob- 
lems that require long-term coun- 
seling. 
Charlene Collins, 
L. Kristin Billmaier 
if they are decidedly antagonistic. 
And the freedom with which our 
country breathes allows for Old 
Glory to be set aflame. Like it or 
not, that is what makes us Ameri- 
cans. 
Word Up 
by 
Chuck 
Travis 
columnist 
So as we leave Bowling Green 
for the summer, let us remember 
that we are Americans ... and that 
in this small, prairie town, reality 
is suspended for the sake of clarifi- 
cation. The time that one spends 
here at BG is a time for growth and 
reflection. A time to claim inde- 
pendence and realize that no one is 
truly an island unto himself, 
either. 
Four years and a college degree. 
And    believe   me,    things   get 
stranger, but if you understand 
that your education is something 
that no one will ever take away 
from you, your awareness will 
bring you light when the paths of 
life cross into darkness. 
So as we continue our voyage 
through the Nineties, we can listen 
to the rhetoric that blows like an 
idiot wind, or we can truly claim 
the heart of this country and time 
for ourselves. 
After all, we are the children of 
the nation, the inheritors of free- 
dom. A freedom which must be 
preserved, as the wolves within 
our very nation wait at the door of 
complacency to devour its promise. 
Summer is coming like a dream. 
Let us go into it with joy and re- 
solve. Another school year is be- 
hind us and we are not the same 
people we were last fall. Our sin- 
ews and bones have grown, our in- 
tellects have shifted, we are a mo- 
saic of change, bursting forth like 
seeds of a great, beautiful tree. 
So as our futures spread before 
us like the branches of such a great 
tree, let us remember that we are 
rooted in the heart soil of America, 
and we have the ability to endure 
the paths of darkness as well as 
claim the light which resides in all 
of us. Pat yourself on the back, 
you've made it through another 
year. You deserve the best. 
The BG News 
- An Independent Student Voice - 
Editorial Board 
Jill Novak Michelle Banks 
editor assistant managing editor 
John Kohlstrand 
city editor 
Charles Toil Chuck Travis 
editorial editor editorial contributor 
Matthew A  Oaneman Ivan Groger 
copy chiet copy chiet 
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Parting is such sweet sorrow 
A tribute, tend-off, apology, 
thank-you note, graduation card 
and goodbye in 15 inches: 
Before I ever came to college, my 
dear mother told me, "Honey, the 
thing about college is. people come 
and go.' 
Of all the people we have known, 
of all the people who have come 
and gone, of all the people I can 
remember   I will miss you most. 
We were roommates for two- 
and-a-half years. But *roommates' 
as in people who live together 
doesn't   accurately   describe   us. 
Triends' seems incomplete too, be- 
cause we were not always friends. 
We shared a shoebox-sized room 
for what seemed an eternity, living 
through bad classes and broken 
hearts and fighting hard not to 
grow up and become our mothers. 
(A Tight I have recently discovered 
somewhat futile.) 
The stories — oh the stories — of 
our exploits and misadventures. 1 
could list them all. They play so 
funny in my memory, but read like 
those cheesy personals. Only you 
and I completely understand the 
places we've been, the things we 
survived. 
The last night we had together, 
we didn't even spend together. I 
stayed away, trying to pretend it 
hurt me more to see the man leave 
than it did to leave you. I was leav- 
ing, going off campus. I had to go 
and I have always pained that you 
could not —would not-come with 
me. 
So I came home early the morn- 
ing they threw us out of the room 
that had been our home for those 
years — careful not leave enough 
time for goodbyes, only  for  the 
Lefffield 
by 
Wynne 
Everett 
m 
usual frantic silliness we could 
both manage without tears. 
We packed together one more 
time throwing things in boxes, 
hauling them away for the last 
time. It was weird, so many things 
didn't belong to me or you after all 
this time, but to us. 
Was it yours? Was it mine? I 
couldn't even remember anymore. 
I still can't sometimes. Just the 
other day, I put a shirt on only to 
realize halfway through the day it 
really belonged to you. But you left 
so much more with me  than a 
hand-me-down wardrobe. 
I wrote for four years about the 
insanity that surrounded us. And 
you were there, reading over my 
shoulder, playing proofreader, 
holding my ego hand. I have 
missed you this year. Much as I 
love the people I live with now, I 
have missed extending our com- 
mon history out to a four-year 
stint 
But how many times have we 
both heard, "I don't know how you 
stood that bitch for so long?" 
We did battle and we warred 
over our share of things. I*m not 
sure I ever said I was sorry. I al- 
ways was, even when I was too 
bullheaded to tell you. 
So now we really leave each 
other, and I know I will never see 
you again. They tell me no matter 
how much I hate it here, I will miss 
this place. I can't wait to miss 
Bowling Green. I hate, however, 
missing you. 
Lately, much like those last few 
hours in our room together, I have 
been trying to pretend I don't no- 
tice. 
Wynne Everett is a columnist for 
The News and wrote this largest 
personal in history for Miss Kelly 
Miller. 
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BLUE RIBBON PHOTO 
Congratulates 1991 Graduates 
with these savings  
|S3. $2, $1 off 
I Him Developing 
We are  Bowling Greens Only full-line  PHOTO STORE 
Featuring 
• 1 hour film processing • Cameras • Films 
• Lenses • l}<iti<'ri<"s • 
■ COLOR WALLET SPECIAL I   Extra Set     'S 
10 plcturos for $2.99 ■  ()f Prints    "*"" 
■ SAVE .uuiaaimnmui I Knr <l """ °ZZL" '** "* | SAVE ~n..— .o»i«.nm~. | ™_*J...,„„ ."STS...., . 
t SAVE   «—WIM«M                       |   - .....-..,.■-._;»..»..-.. V... 
•Jill»»a«>nnA"iaaiaaa»....    I 
New 1 Hour Services 
We do your 
• 5 x 7 pictures • prints form 110 film 
• Wallet size pictures* 
in ONLY 1 Hour! 
Same day service on 4 x 6 Prints. 
We gladly accept checks and credit cards 
JBMJCH 
Open Mon. - Fri. 9-8; Sat. 9-5; Sun 12-5 
Your Assurance of Quality 
= BLUE RIBBON PHOTO = 
157 N. Main  B.G   (across from Uptown)   353-4244 
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LETTERS 
Flag burning event 
a protest targeted 
at social injustices 
Editor The News: 
This year has been more than 
interesting. Just when I regain my 
fnith in human beings, they turn 
around and act like animals again. 
Yes, I was one of the "Commies" 
that bumed the flag last week. I 
burned it for several reasons, all of 
which are illustrations of the lack 
of freedom in America: Blacks still 
do not have equal rights, homo- 
sexuals have never had any rights 
nt all, women do not get paid for 
equal work (women make 63 cents 
for every dollar a man makes). 
Now, these people who beat me 
and my friends tell me that the 
flag is the symbol of freedom and if 
I don't like it, I should leave. Well, 
I'm not leaving until these wrongs 
have been made right. The flag is a 
symbol of freedom? Look around 
you - no one in this country is free 
except straight, white males. The 
flag is only a signal of oppression 
to me. It's time for this country to 
live up to its claims—until then I 
will continue to burn as many flags 
as possible. 
I don't find it surprising that the 
people who came after us were all 
straight, white males (well, there 
was one male of oriental descent). 
What I find appalling is the fact 
that people in dorms have Tues- 
day*aiVeu« article on their doors 
with the most violent events high- 
lighted. What's worse is the fact 
that the witnesses who can identi- 
fy these people are not only my 
friends, but also friends of those 
who attacked us. I'm going to lose 
friends over this. For what? For 
defending myself. That makes me 
want to torch up another piece of 
red, white and blue right now. 
LeeKohler 
Freedom goes 
deeper than red, 
white and blue 
Editor The News: 
After reading the article "Crowd 
assaults students^April 30 The 
NewB ), I thought, "I'm sure am 
glad that I live in America where 
30 or 40 people can forcibly dis- 
agree with four pacifists.'' Land of 
the free and home of the brave, in- 
deed. 
People need to start paying at- 
tention to the fact that freedom is a 
two-sided coin. On one side, yes, 
everyone can speak their mind. On 
the other side, however, people 
have to give a little bit and allow 
those they disagree with to speak 
their minds. 
The Supreme Court has stated 
that everyone has the Constitu- 
tional right to burn the flag if they 
are so inclined. This "lynch mob" 
said *What do you want to burn the 
flag for? It stands for freedom." 
What the mob was doing was 
taking away Jon Hayward's free- 
dom. And Lee Kohler's freedom. 
And Matt Bohlanders freedom. 
And Steve Rood's freedom. The 
mob should get their own values 
straight before attempting to re- 
form peace-loving students. 
Hayward and his friends dem- 
onstrated much more courage and 
integrity by trying to reason with 
their persecutors. I doubt seriously 
that anyone in that crowd would 
have shown such courage. Perhaps 
even some of our world leaders 
should take a lesson from these 
four college students. 
Brian Milner 
American Red Cross 
Equipped with her diploma and a ear loan 
from Ohio Citizens, Olive was ready to hit the 
real world her parents had told her so much about. 
Graduation time? Ohio Citizens can help start you down the 
right road with a new or used car loan. 0C offers a choice of terms, 
with fixed or variable rates that are competitive. To apply, just call 
Dial-a-Loan: 242-CASH. Or ask your auto dealer. We can help make 
getting around in the real world a little easier. 
OHIO CITIZENS BANK 
* HI UMMOf NJUOHM OIV COHPOH*!** 
0C Branch & MONEY CENTER 735 S. Main • 434 E. Woostcr 
=PlcasegKTebl(X)d.= 
First aid at the Rec 
consists of red tape 
Editor The News: 
We are writing to express our 
disappointment with one of the 
Student Recreation Center poli- 
cies. On May 1, after the ankle in- 
jury of one of our friends, we were 
denied use of the wheelchair to ac- 
company him to the car, so he 
could have emergency hospital 
treatment. It was stated that the 
wheelchair could not leave the 
building. As a result, he had to be 
carried to the car, causing more 
pain and discomfort. 
Why provide a wheelchair and 
deny its full uses? It was obvious 
that he was in extreme pain and 
could not walk, therefore meriting 
the use of the wheelchair. We un- 
derstand that a large amount of 
people utilize the facilities and be- 
cause of that fact, the SRC should 
be prepared to handle many types 
of injuries. It may be time to re- 
examine a few policies regarding 
first aid at the SRC. 
Jason Kalinoski, 
Joe Van Ostran, 
Mike Briggs 
PIZZA PUB 
THE MOST FUN VOUUE EVER HM> 
WITH VOW CLOTHES ONI 
FR€€ 2 Liter 
of 
Coke or Diet Coke 
UJ/ purchose of 
2-Medium 
1 Item pizzas 
only 
$10.50 
expires 5/31/91 
I 
WILLIS 
STORACE 
"We An 71f Moving AndStortgt Pmttsaouk" 
tow Rates 
Excellent Service 
PRICE 
$30 00 
$2000 
$30 00 
$1500 
$20.00 
$35.00 
$20.00 
$30.00 
$35.00 
$10.00 
$20.00 
$25 00 
$40.00 
$1000 
$15.00 
$20 00 $5.00 
$10.00 
* Rain auoied starling May tit thru tint day of fall quarter. 
* Scheduling now tor pick up times and dates. 
* Have on Item not mentioned, call us lor a price quote. 
* Pick up and delivery not included in storage rote. 
Call Today To Guarantee Your Prompt Pick Up 
Guarantee Same Day Pick Up 
Secure And Bondable Storage 
ITEMS SIZE 
Lofts Any 
Bed Twin 
Bed Other 
Refrigerator 1.5 cu. It. 
Refrigerator 4.0 cu. It. 
Refrigerator Other 
Couch Two-seat 
Couch Three-seat 
Couch Hide ABed 
Table End 
Table Kitchen 
Desk Regular 
Desk Huge 
Chair Desk 
Chair Lounge. 
Bicycle M 
Box 3cu. It. 
Box ecu. ft |Wt not to exceed 50 lbs.) 
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USG strives to better BG lives 
Bills improve shuttle bus service, save campus safety officer budget 
by Robert Davidson 
staff writer 
Sears 
It often seems Undergraduate 
Student Government does little 
but take part in political squab- 
bles. The truth is: their resolutions 
do make things happen on campus. 
Mike Sears 
snid several 
bills passed this 
year are mak- 
ing life better 
for students. 
A resolution 
sponsored late 
last semester 
by senator Greg 
Richey asked 
that more shut- 
tle buses be added to the Universi- 
ty shuttle system and those buses 
be handicapped accessible. 
Sears said the University is re- 
sponding to their demands and it 
plans to add two handicapped- 
accessible buses to the system next 
year to cover increased ridership. 
In a related action early this se- 
mester, former USG President Ke- 
vin Coughlin asked that Universi- 
ty parking services expand its on- 
call van service to the use of all 
students changing a policy of only 
serving resident hall night guards 
at late hours. 
According to Sears, the on-call 
van is now serving all students 
asking for rides between midnight 
and 6 a.m. 
The student government also 
helped campus security officers 
keep their jobs for the rest of this 
semester. 
The Campus Security Officer 
program has suffered budget cuts 
in recent years that have led to a 
reduction in their job duties from 
actively patrolling campus at night 
to doing little more than locking 
buli dings. 
Additional budget slashes this 
semester threatened to end their 
role at the University altogether, 
but senator Joe Fazek initiated 
legislation pointing out the bene- 
fits of CSO to campus safety. 
The USG Assembly passed the 
resolution and swayed the Univer- 
sity to fund the officers through 
the end of the year. 
Sears said USG's job is not yet 
over and the group is trying to find 
monies for CSO next fall. 
USG has not been received with 
open arms by the University on 
every issue it took on this year 
though in fact, some bills have 
fallen flat on their faces. 
Even with the support of Uni- 
versity Health Services Director 
Dr. Joshua Kaplan, USG is still 
struggling to get the University to 
take action on two resolutions, 
Sears said. 
The group asked soap dispen- 
sers and hand dryers be installed 
in residence hall restrooms, but 
was greeted with pessimism by 
administrators who believed the 
appliances would be vandalized. 
Action on the bill then stopped. 
Sears said the resolution is now 
gaining some attention from Re- 
sident Services. 
"Before Resident Services said 
they wouldn't do it, but now they 
(     CHARLIE'S DODGE    4 
>   RED HOT & ROLLIN' 
[                    • STEALTH'S   • SHADOWS 
V         • DYNASTY'S  • VAN CONVERSIONS 
f            • SPIRITS   • DAKOTA TRUCKS 
V     • CARAVANS   • 4X4's SNOW PLOWS 
MECEcif 
iratfimHm'iHRS- 
J7~\\725 ILL,N0IS AV"k MAU* 
^^^   893-0241 
"Freshman move-in is a good 
time to [hove a drivel because stu- 
dents have to stop ot the office to 
get their keys," Sears said. 
"We wont to keep students 
aware of the importance of voting 
"We want to keep students aware of the 
importance of voting and make sure voter 
registration drives go on all fall semester." 
--USG President Mike Sears, and make sure vot*r registration 
WHM^MMMMHMB^MNM^^^MI^^^^^^M^^^^^^^^^^^^^^M^M drives go on oil fall semester," he 
added. 
The group  intends to have a Sears said USG also has three 
voter registration drive, focusing      "Event of the Month" events lined 
on signing-up incoming freshmen.        up for the fall. 
are having a meeting to discuss it," 
he said. 
"We are making progress in get- 
ting them to consider it and see if 
they have the money," Sears add- 
ed. 
USG has seen no consideration 
from the University of a bill asking 
condom dispensers be installed in 
resident hall restrooms. 
Sears said the resolution faces 
strong opposition similar to that 
seen by the soap dispenser/hand 
dryer bill from administrators 
who fear vandalism. 
"I've been told there is no way 
it's going to happen," he said. 
Condoms might never find their 
way into University restrooms, but 
Sears said USG has other plans for 
the fall. 
HANS' TAILORING 
& ALTERATIONS 
10% OFF 
WIIH   I HIS AO 
WE DO ANY KINO OF ALTERATIONS: 
expires *la» 27. 1991 
166 S. MAIN        354-5944 
Subs 
the word. 
Choice of: 
• Italian Sub 
• Reg   Ham or 
• Roast Beef Sub 
• Pizza or Veg Sub 
• We've Added 
TURKEY! 
Large 
for 
350 
STEAK SUB: 
A large seasoned chopped 
steak with mushroom, 
pizza sauce, mozzarella 
cheese, pepper rings and 
onions 
Our Specialty Subs: 
or 
00 
CLUB SUB 
Ham. Turkey. Roast Beef. 
Bacon. Lettuce, Tomatoe. 
and Mayonnaise 
Free 
Delivery 
352-5166 
203 North Main 
Op*n 4 pm      Sot & Sun ot Noon 
• Ask (or 50' Off any of the above subs until the end 
of the semester. * 
ENJOY 11 Th«f thing* are greatll 
Come Live with Us! 
Summer ft Fall 
Preferred Properties 
8th & High 
Bowling Green, Ohio 
Fox Run Mini Mall 
Haven House Manor Small Bldgs. 
Piedmont Frontier Housing 
Birchwood Place Houses 
Efficiencies, 1 bedroom, 2 bedroom - Furnished or Unfurnished, 
Laundry facilities available 
All rentals have full use of Cherrywood Health Spa 
M-F   9:00-4:30 352-9378 
[ 6   Mondoy.May6.1991 
THE BG NEWS 
RECYCLE   YOUR   BOOKS 
W, E CARE ABOUT YOU AND THE ENVIRONMENT 
GOOD REASONS TO SELL YOUR BOOKS ON CAMPUS 
O Two Convenient Locations 
• University Bookstore 
• Union 
0 It's Ecologically Sound 
• Texts are recycled to other students 
• Texts you no longer need can be donated to the 
INTERNATIONAL BOOK BANK for use in other countries 
0 Fair Prices - Fast Service 
• There's plenty of "green" in the money you'll get 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
April 29-May 10 
M-TR  8-6 
F 8-5 
S 9-5 Printed on recycled paper 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
May 6-May 10 
M-TR   9-5 
F 9-3 
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Let's Party 
A group of Unrvanlfy 
15 keg party started 
party ended 
> Newt/Joy Murdoch 
ttudenti «n)oy a tunny allemoon at an East Woosler party Saturday afternoon The 
•arty In th» afternoon, complete with a hot tub. Nobody It quite ture what time the 
Frontiers expand 
in Prairie Margins 
by Jacqueline Porter 
staff writer 
Prairie Margins , the under- 
graduate literary and art maga- 
zine, has "stopped over its boun- 
daries and has broken new 
ground." 
The literary magazine under- 
went many changes for this year's 
edition, said editor Katrina Van- 
denberg. 
The issue features more 
graphics, more art and considera- 
bly more submissions than the 
previous year. 
"There were so many people who 
submitted, we had to change the 
size intake of the issue," she said. 
"It took a whole year to put it 
together." 
The English Department nor- 
mally contributes money for the 
production ofPrairie Margin* , but 
this year Student Activites and 
Orientation also matched the con- 
tribution of the department, Van- 
denbergsaid. 
Thin helped the magazine to 
expand in size and in content, she 
said. 
The literary magazine first sur- 
faced as Inkstone in 1963. 
Prairie Margins will be available 
through finals week in the Univer- 
sity Union foyer and at Grounds 
For Thought, 174 S. Main St. 
See the future. 
Use a condom. 
U Discover Kinko's 
for great copies 
on your terms. 
The hardest part Is over. After all the late 
nights and long hours you've finished your 
term paper or thesis... and now 
you could use a little help. At 
Kinko's. we'll help you present i 
your work In the best pos- 
sible light with: 
</ a wide selection of 
thesis paper and 
bindings. 
</ late-night hours 
and quick service. 
/ affordable prices. 
I 1 
$1.29 Velo Or Spiral 
Binding 
Chooee from VeloBlnd* or spiral binding on documents 
up to one Inch In thickness with card stock cover for Just 
SI ." > each. Offer good at listed locations only. Does not 
Include copies. One coupon per customer. Not valid with 
any other offer. Good through June 30. 1991 
Campus Pollyeyes 
440 E. Court 
352 - 9638 
STUDY BREAK 
SUPER SPECIAL! 
rSmaTflb" pan pizza i 
J with one item and a 
can of Soda only 
$6.00 
 expires 5/12/9^ _ 
HOWARD'S club H 
210 N. Main 352-9951 
Rich Michels Band 
Wednesday - Saturday 
May 8 • 11 
18-20 Welcome $2.00 cover after 9:30 
21 and Over $1.00 cover after 9:30 
HOURS: 
Mon.-Sat.:  Noon Mil 2:30am 
Sunday:  2:00pm 'til 2:30am 
VOTED   BEST   BAR 
* Mini-Pitchers 
IN   B.G. 
Every 
AGAIN 
Day* 
NEWffVE  teMfi 
Open 24 Hours 
354-3977 
115 Railroad St. 
kinko's 
the copy center 
Rentals 
YOUR NEEDS COME FIRST 
Rent your apartment now and enjoy these special benefits: 
•No parental guarantee 'Professional management 
•Full time maintenance •Three person prices 
• Ask about our free maid service • 
Renting is our only business. . . 
We work for you! 
Check out these apartments: 
309 High St. 801 5th St. 824 6th St. 
803 5th St. 843 6th St. 709 5th St. 
228 S. College 507 E. Merry 114 S. Main 
328 S. Main SI.        (our onh office)        352-5620 
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Laser printing cost to rise 
byTrishThiel 
contributing writer 
Students will be paying more for 
laser printing starting July 1. 
The price for laser printing will 
go up to 10 cents a page from seven 
cents a page, Patricia Douglas, 
computer operation supervisor 
said. 
In addition, the price is double 
for the first page printed, Douglas 
said. The cost of the cover page is 
added in with the first document 
page. The price is now 14 cents for 
the first page, and will go up to 20 
cents with the price increase. 
A cover page must be printed or 
all the documents would be print- 
ed back-to-back and impossible to 
sort out, Douglas added. 
Richard Conrad, director of 
computer services, said the seven 
cents covered the cost of supplies, 
including paper, toner and ink car- 
tridges. 
Conrad said the main reason for 
the increase is the replacement of 
old laser printers. "Some of the 
laser printers have been around 
for four or five years," Conrad said. 
The extra three cents will cover 
the cost of replacing the printers, 
he added. 
See LASER, page 13. 
Bee   Gee   Bookstore    •    Bee   Gee   Bookstore 
TOP PRICES 
it CASH 99 
We pay top prices for 
used texts and top 
wholesale prices for 
discounted books. 
Bee Gee Bookstore 
1424 E. Wooster 
(Across from Harshman) 
353-2252 
We will have most 
summer school books in 
stock by finals week. 
-HOURS- 
Monday- Friday 9-5:30 
Saturday 9 - 5 
Bee   Gee   Bookstore    •    Bee   Gee   Bookstore, 
MAYOR  
Continued from page 1. 
•In my opinion, Jim has the po- 
tential to cement the town and 
gown sections of Bowling Green," 
he said. "He has the maturity to do 
a good job and can identify with a 
lot of people." 
A 20-year resident of Bowling 
Green, Fisher said he believes the 
town needs someone with moder- 
ate political leaning and Tinker 
fits that mold. 
"Jim is neither a radical or a 
conservative thinker, but instead 
is conscious of being a service to all 
segments lof Bowling Green]," he 
said. 
However, other local residents 
remain skeptical of Tinkers aims 
to represent all citizens of Bowling 
Green. 
Nancy Seifert, 1308 Brown wood 
Drive, formerly lived on Manville 
"before it went 100 percent stu- 
dents." She said her experience 
with constant Thursday, Friday 
and Saturday night noise," made 
her doubtful of a student mayor's 
sincerity. 
"I don't think the students have 
any real connection to the town," 
she explained. "And because of 
this, I have to ask: Does he have 
any interest in the town or will he 
only support the students?" 
Christy Colony, 301 East Evers 
Avenue, also said she has reserva- 
tions about a student candidate, 
but added former Ward 1 council- 
person Don Pond, the first full- 
time student to serve on city coun- 
cil, strived to integrate both stu- 
dent and permanent residents. 
"I Pond] did manage to contact 
both sides to discuss some of the 
important issues," she said. "He 
also called several meetings and 
invited everyone in the ward...I 
feel he did make an efTort." 
Current Mayor Ed Miller said he 
would not comment on the possibi- 
lities of any one individual candi- 
date but advises all candidates to 
"look at the responsibilities of 
mayor and determine how their 
qualifications and experience will 
justify running for mayor." 
"All the candidates have to un- 
derstand these responsibilities in 
order to do the job right," Miller 
said. "Everyone has to realize how 
time-consuming the job really is." 
Miller, 72, said he decided not to 
run for a second term because he 
"no longer wanted a full-time job 
as consuming as the position of 
mayor." 
CHAPMAN  
Continued from page 1. 
tor of computer services. 
"Everything's right on sched- 
ule," he said. "There's really been 
no problems." 
During Spring Break in late 
March, workers made changes in 
the telephone wiring necessary to 
network the computers, Conrad 
said. 
They also have been installing 
the necessary wiring in the build- 
ings and should have all the wiring 
completed by late June or early 
July, he said. 
Forty-five Chapman rooms have 
been requisitioned as returning 
students* first choice for 1991-92, 
said Rich Hughes, assistant direc- 
tor of on-campus housing. This in- 
cludes groups of two roommates 
and individual students who did 
not have roommate preferences, he 
said. 
Figures for past years were una- 
vailable, as were numbers of stu- 
TRUSTEES  
Continued from page 1. 
originated policy for a drug-free 
workplace. 
The policy unanimously ap- 
proved by the senate in March 
after more than a year in develop- 
ment calls for rehabilitation pro- 
grams to be included in the options 
for dealing with students, faculty 
or staff members who abuse alco- 
hol and illegal drugs. 
The plan also helps the Univer- 
sity assure grants from the federal 
government. 
dents who made Chapman their 
second, third or fourth choice. 
Hughes said the number of 
rooms requested neither pleased 
nor disappointed him. 
"We really didn't have any ex- 
pectations," he said. "It's a brand- 
new thing and we didn't know 
what to expect." 
Incoming freshmen have not yet 
submitted their housing requests, 
Hughes said. 
If not all P the rooms are re- 
quested, or not all the students 
want computers, the University 
can accomodate this, Conrad said. 
"We won't put the computers in 
until the students get there," he 
said. "If it's not fully subscribed to, 
we won't install computers in nil 
the rooms." 
The University will be the only 
state-sponsored school in Ohio to 
offer computers in student rooms, 
Conrad said. 
If approved, the drug-free work- 
place policy will replace the Uni- 
versity's policy, quickly passed by 
the trustees in 1989 to insure 
grant continuance, said Molly Ln- 
flin, chairperson of the senate's ad 
hoc committee on Drug Free 
Workplace Policy. 
Winfred Stone, graduate college 
associate dean, will also give a re- 
port to the trustees titled, "Status 
of Minority Graduate Educations: 
BGSU, State and Federal." 
Sound off agains^ 
noise pollution. 
V 
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Longtime roomies share it all 
by Julie Potter 
staff writer 
Most people are sick of their 
roommate by Christmas break, but 
there are a few rare students who 
are so compatible they live 
together through their entire col- 
lege careers. 
Kevin Karch, Matt Park, Rod 
Wood and Don Marcello are such 
people. 
Four years ago, as a freshman, 
Karch, a marketing major from 
Dayton, found himself without a 
roommate at the beginning of the 
year. He struck up a conversation 
with Park, a graphic design major 
from Bellefontaine, O., who lived 
next door and they immediately 
hit it oft 
"It was just natural that we 
started talking to each other and 
when we found out how much we 
had in common, we decided to 
move in together," Park said. 
Karch and Park attribute their 
compatibility to sharing many of 
the same interests. But they also 
are very different from each other. 
"He's very organized and I'm 
not, and our habits have kind of 
rubbed off onto each other," Karch 
said. 
Occasionally, the two have dis- 
agreements, but they have never 
had any major problems. The 
roommates said when they were 
freshmen, a potential problem 
arose. 
"I was seeing someone at the 
time and Kevin ended up with her 
at a bar one night," Park said. 
"It turned out that I did him a 
huge favor, though," Karch added. 
As with all roommates, there are 
things that bother Karch and Park 
about each other. 
•[Park] is way too structured 
and organized," Karch said. 
"IKarchl has a buzzsaw temper. 
He's broken a phone and he throws 
bookbags when he flunks tests," 
Park said. 
Despite the minor things that 
annoy them about each other, 
Karch and  Park  are very close 
friends. 
Karch agreed. 
"He's really easy to have a good 
time with," he said. "He's the only 
person 111 go to if I have any seri- 
ous problems. He's like the brother 
I never had." 
Karch and Park have a number 
of favorite memories of their years 
together, but one of their favorite 
ones happened this year while 
rehearsing for the Pi Kappa Fhi 
male revue. 
*We did our dance to 'Staying 
Alive' from Saturday Night Fever. 
We got the polyester suits with the 
huge collars for our dance," Karch 
said. "One night while we were 
practicing at home, our neighbor 
thought we were having a loud 
party and called the cops. They 
came to our front door and we an- 
swered wearing our suits. They 
looked at us pretty strangely. I 
don't think they wanted to know 
what we were doing." 
Park will graduate Saturday 
and is considering job offers in In- 
dianapolis and Chicago. Karch will 
be moving to Chicago after he 
graduates in August and will look 
for a job there, he said. 
Although they might not live as 
close as they do now, they both 
think   they   will   remain   good 
Don Marc»llo    and    Rod Wood 
CALL 352-9302 
R.E. MANAGEMENT 
is currently leasing units lor 
the Summer and Fall o( 1991 
Featuring: CAMPUS MANOR 
505 Clough St. 
Includes: * Furnished 
• Heating Paid ■ Air Conditioning Paid 
• 2 Bdrms. 1 Bath 
• Extra Vanity 
• Walk-In Closet 
" Close to Campus 
• Plenty of Parking 
• Laundry Facilities 
• Fulltime Maintenance 
Starting at   $ 358.00    Mo. 
Office located 
II3 Railroad 
Bowling Green. Oh 43402 
I lours: M-F 8-5 
Sat 9-3 
Sun     10-2 
Get $150.00 oft your first mos. rent on your new fall 
lease with this ad.   Expires 5-8-91 
Matt Park   and   Kevin Karch 
friends. 
Ironically, two friends and 
fraternity brothers of Park and 
Karch also have lived together 
since their freshman year. 
Rod Wood, a senior marketing 
major from Stryker and Don Mar- 
cello, also a senior marketing 
major from Cincinnati, lived 
across the hall from Park and 
Karch their freshman year. 
Wood and Marcello also hit it off 
as soon as they met, and they at- 
tribute this to being very much 
alike, while maintaining their own 
interests. 
They have been able to maintain 
their relationship with relatively 
few arguments. 
Wood told of one of their best 
memories, which occurred their 
freshman year. 
"We were a little intoxicated and 
we parked in the parking lot by the 
football stadium," Wood said. "We 
didn't want to walk back to Conk- 
lin, so when we got to the pond by 
the Rec Center, we knew that peo- 
ple who stole bikes sometimes 
threw them in the pond, so we 
jumped in fully clothed, got two 
bikes out and rode the rest of the 
way home.* See ROOMMATES, page 14. 
UNIVERSITY FOOD OPERATIONS 
CLOSING SCHEDULE 
Close of Business on May 6 
Close of Business on May 7 
A 
'\" 
GAKDKN 
TKKRACK 
Close of Business on May 7 
Close of Business on May 10 
* Note: Chilly's Express will be open special hours 
on Friday, May 10   9 a.m. - 2 p.m. 
Dining Halls close at 2 p.m. Friday, May 10 
* Quantum 90 accounts DO NOT carry over 
to Summer or Fall '91 
HAVE A GREAT SUMMER! 
University Food Operations 
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City ordinance outlined 
Penalties for noise disturbances are deafening 
by Lori Miller 
staff writer 
One city ordinance does not 
receive much attention from city 
police officials and many residents 
probably do not know it even 
exists. 
However, residents should be 
concerned with the city's noise or- 
dinance law because they could 
receive a maximum fine of up to 
$145 for violating it. 
The maximum fine if a violator 
goes to court is $100 plus $45 for 
court costs. 
However, if a violator does not 
go to court, he or she can pay a 
waiver fine of $90, according to 
Bowling Green Municipal Court 
records. 
With summer nearly here, police 
officials could be giving more cita- 
tions to residents for violating the 
noise ordinance. 
Warmer weather usually causes 
residents to play their music 
louder, and open windows and 
doors add to the noise output, said 
Bowling Green Police Chief Galen 
Ash. 
Offenders can be charged with 
either a violation of the noise or- 
dinance or disorderly conduct, Ash 
said. 
However, when officers respond 
to a loud music complaint and is- 
sue a citation, the offender is 
charged with disorderly conduct, 
he said. 
When officers respond to a com- 
plaint there is "usually more than 
just noise" Ash said, referring to 
most complaints dealing with 
large parties and drinking. 
"The larger the gathering, the 
louder the noise," he added. 
With a large amount of people, 
more people are talking and the 
music is turned up to be heard over 
the people and consequently the 
people talk louder to be heard over 
the music, he said. 
The decision to give a violator a 
citation really depends on the offi- 
cers' discretion, said Police Lieu- 
tenant Bill Fox. 
If an officer can hear the music 
from his car parked on the street, 
the music can be considered too 
loud, Fox said. 
However, offenders are usually 
given a warning first. A citation is 
only issued if an officer has to re- 
turn to the scene a second time 
unless the department has 
received numerous complaints 
pertaining to the same residence. 
Summer housing 
is still available 
by Aaron Dorksen 
staff writer 
GET OUTTA TOWN! 
Great for Graduation 
Breakfast • Lunch • Dinner 
Complete Full-Service Menu 
Spirits, Brews, Vintages 
Special Family Style Group Dining 
Accomodates Groups from 3 to 43 
Only 11 Miles East of BG 
•• ■* •   . . 
-       -,..;.    S*^,-      •SL*V       .*_.      P 
SPRING COLORS OF BENETTON. 
UNITED COLORS 
OF BENETTON. 
Franklin Park Mall, Toledo 
Housing is still available both on and off-campus for students staying at 
the University this summer. 
Rodgers Quadrangle will house students and rooms are still open, said a 
University Housing Office spokesperson. Room assignments will be made 
when students check in. 
Rodgers rooms will cost $50 a week for a double occupancy room and $60 
a week for a single occupancy room. Meal plans are optional. 
Interested parties should contact the University Housing Office. 
Students who want to reside off-campus have a number of rental com- 
panies to choose from. 
Kim Roessner, manager of RE Management, 113 Railroad Street, said 
the realty still has several apartments available. 
She said a two bedroom apartment will cost $550 for the summer. RE 
Management does not like to rent apartments for only part of the summer 
but sometimes makes exceptions, she said. 
■Normally we don't do that but if we have some left, we will make deals," 
Roessner said. 
RE Management is offering students special incentive coupons in The 
News. 
According to Newlove Rentals, 328 S. Main St., several of their four per- 
son apartments are available on 6th and 7th streets for the summer. Rent 
will be $300 a month. 
Robert Maurer, owner of Greenbnar Inc., 224 E. Wooster St., said he still 
has one, two and three person apartments open. 
"We still have apartments available on Ridge, Frazee and Thurstin," 
Maurer said. "Depending on extras such as air conditioning, rents may 
range from $400 on up for the summer." 
Maurer said tenants may choose a six-week lease or one for the entire 
summer. 
Catch mat Summer Feeling ■ 
R.E. Management 
113 Railroad Street 352-9302 
Location Summer Price 
733 Manville $550 
$550 Manville 
755 Manville 
841 Eighth St. 
$550 
$550 
Bring in this ad for $150 off first months rent when signing a 
ill lease $75 off first months rent when signing a summer 
one discount per lease • offer good thru May 10. 
UNIVERSITY UNION 
Wishes To Thank You 
For Your Patronage 
GOOD LUCK TO THE GRADUATES 
We look forward to serving you 
this summer and again this fall 
• Summer Hours • 
Open Monday thru Thursday 7 • 4 
Friday 7 - Noon 
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Campus making 
advancement in 
recycling efforts 
by Greg Watson 
staff writer 
Recycling is not just trendy 
it has become a way of life. 
Increased recycling efforts 
are one way to save the envi- 
ronment, and the University 
has increased such efTorts this 
year. 
The University recycling pro- 
gram is considered to be one of 
the best in Ohio, according to 
Mike Rolfes, program coor- 
dinator. 
The recycling program col- 
lects aluminum cans, white 
paper, newspaper and comput- 
er paper, Rolfes said. Some 
places also collect cardboard 
and glass, he added. 
"If we are not in front, we are 
right where we should be," he 
said. "Several schools have 
paper recycling programs, but 
in aluminum can recycling, we 
have the biggest [program].' 
The "BGSU Can Recycle" 
program has been in operation 
for five years, with more than 
200 barrels around the Univer- 
sity to collect aluminum cans. 
The paper recycling program 
was started in March and was 
successful enough to be extend- 
ed to next year, Rolfes said. 
While the response to the 
campus recycling program has 
been good, Chapman Hall man- 
ager Rick Nash said the mate- 
rials need to be collected faster. 
"The response (to recyclingl 
has been greater than the pick- 
up," he said. 
Nash also expressed concern 
about the use of plastic foam on 
campus. 
"When efforts to recycle are 
improving and everything is 
running smoothly, (the use of 
plastic foam] is sort of contrary 
to the effort," he added. 
One place with on exceptional 
recycling program is the Uni- 
versity Union, Rolfes said. 
David Crooks, University 
Union director, said the Union 
has begun collecting cardboard, 
newspaper, office paper, com- 
puter paper, glass, metal food 
containers and plastic food con- 
tainers this semester. 
The Union kitchen staff has 
been cooperative in separating, 
cleaning and properly disposing 
of the items, and in taking them 
to the recycling center, Crooks 
said. 
"What they have been doing 
is terrific," Crooks said. "With- 
out them, there is no way we 
could do all of this." 
The Union also provides buss- 
ing stations in the dining areas 
where students are asked to 
separate paper, plastic and 
plastic foam, Crooks said. 
Crooks said the Union recy- 
cling program saves more than 
3,000 pounds of landfill space 
each week. 
Campus leaders honored 
New love, Kroll, students inducted into national society 
Board of Trustees President 
Richard Newlove and Director of 
University Placement Services 
Joann Kroll were tapped for mem- 
bership in the University's chapter 
of Omicron Delta Kappa national 
leadership honor society Friday. 
Ten students also were chosen 
on the basis of excellence in one of 
five categories creative and per- 
forming arts; social, service, relig- 
ious and campus government ac- 
tivities; scholarship; athletics; or 
journalism, speech and mass 
medio. 
itcnjnmin Fcinstein is a junior 
chemistry major. He is active in 
his fraternity, Lambda Chi Alpha, 
and is also vice president of Inter- 
fraternity Council. He is a member 
of the University's marching band 
and the College LIFE organiza- 
tion. 
James Tinker is a senior jour- 
nalism major. He has been active 
at The BG News , serving as a 
writer, columnist, assistant editor, 
managing editor and editor. He 
also is a member of Society of 
Professional Journalists. This 
spring he announced his candidacy 
for mayor of Bowling Green. 
Melinda Whalen is a junior sec- 
ondary education major. She is a 
member of Pi Beta Phi and the 
Just o 
reminder... 
The 
BG News 
is   recyclable! 
Instant Help! 
For Teachers Only 
Designed by teachers wilh use for Slh thru 8th 
grade levels. Instant Help provides wilh little or no 
preparation, many classroom projects & games to fill 
those awkward few minutes at the end of class, or for 
projects students can work on all semester long. It's 
fun for students while they learn! 
A must for the busy teacher, each program 
contains: Instant Games, Bulletin Boards, Mini- 
Projects, Discipline and Rewards. An excellent gift 
for the teaching friend or relative. For your copy of 
the Instant Help Program, send $ 12.95 plus $ 1.00 
shipping, (Ohio residents add 6% sales lax) for each 
program ordered to: 
MarCarEnterprises. P.O.Box 138021 
Toledo, OH 43613 
Pluic (ill ool oidcr (orm below 
Classroom Projects & Games 
with little or no preparation 
Nunc 
Address 
City                                              Stale Zip 
Number of ftVffflM Ordered D Personal Check 
D Master CardCl Visa * 
Exp. Date                          Amount Enclosed  . 
Allow 7 to lOdayi for delivery 
Pommerettes, the Ohio Student 
Association and Campus Crusade 
for Christ. In addition, she is a 
member of Order of Omega a 
greek honor society. 
Tammy Sharpe is a senior lib- 
eral studies major. She is presi- 
dent of Alpha Xi Delta sorority and 
a member of Honors Student Asso- 
ciation. She is also active with 
Golden Key national honor society, 
Order of Omega, Alpha Lambda 
Delta, a freshman honor society, 
and Phi Eta Sigma scholastic 
honor society. 
Joan Ashoraft is a junior mar- 
keting major. She was president of 
Alpha Chi Omega sorority and 
now is a member of Mortar Board 
honor society and Order of Omega. 
In addition, she is active with the 
American Marketing Association 
and is the current president of 
Pnnhellenic Council. 
Lisa Everhart is a junior ele- 
mentary education major. She is 
president of Alpha Chi Omega so- 
rority and member of Order of 
Omega, the Ohio Student Associa- 
tion and the Student Council for 
Exceptional Children. Everhart 
also is a volunteer tutor at the 
Wood County Children's Resource 
Center. 
Robert Rnutzahn is a junior po- 
litical science major. He serves as 
vice president for the Undergrad- 
uate Student Government and is a 
member of College Democrats. 
Stephanie Leonard is a junior 
elementary education major. She 
is a member of Pi Beta Phi sorori- 
ty, the University's forensic team 
and University Activities Organi- 
zation. She is also a tutor for stu- 
dents in the Bowling Green area. 
Wayne Mueller is a senior 
finance major. He is a member of 
the varsity golf team and was 
named to the Mid-American Con- 
fidence All-Academic team this past 
season. He is also a member of the 
Finance Club, Golden Key honor 
society, business honor society 
Beta Gamma Sigma and Phi Kap- 
pa Phi a scholastic honor society. 
John Kohlstrand is a junior 
journalism major. He was an offi- 
cer in the Honors Student Associa- 
tion for three semesters and is a 
post editor of the HSA newsletter. 
He is now city editor at The News, 
and hosts a talk show on 
WBGU-FM. Kohlstrand has writ- 
ten for theSpringfteld News-Sun 
and has freelanced for Bowling 
Green's other daily newspaper. 
New! Chicken! 
Starting at 
Ffeso little, getso much! 
Five New Oueken FavmteV 
Fiw New Border Delight. ,1)n Bell- rhiCNctal 
(TinlenSun Ta«>.ChklcnH'\M-li■.CHctol loath, Onien Bumiu 
ftChictenlkoA Evav Single One MifcheJi* Dckcian. 
Suing .u 7W C<w On In. Uu Bell lb. I >»»■ li Again' 
TACO©'BEU.,20KWoos,er 
---- 
MMFMTMMMCR. 
354-1155 
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Announcing the 
EXAM CRAM 
in the 
Off-Campus Student Center 
(Ground Level, Moseley Hall) 
Open 24 hours during Finals Week 
6:00p.n. Sunday to 3:30p.m. Friday 
AH Studiers Welcome! 
Sponsored by the Commuter Off-Campus Organization and the Off-Campus Student Center 
The scarlet letter: 
'I' for incomplete 
by Brenda Bornun 
staff wriler 
The end of the year may be a 
huge relief for some students, but 
for others it may be the source of 
anxiety as they face incomplete 
work. 
The mark of "I" an incomplete 
is given when, for some acceptable 
reason, a student fails to take the 
final examination or to meet some 
other definite requirement in a 
course. 
The mark of'T may be removed 
and a grade may be substituted for 
it if the student makes up the defi- 
ciencies to the satisfacton of the 
instructor. 
According to Kathy Arrowsmith, 
an adviser from College of Arts 
and Sciences, students wanting to 
get the mark of incomplete for a 
class must get the permission of 
the instructor. 
"It's their call as to whether 
they'll grant the extension," she 
said.   "Normally   professors   are 
willing to do it if it's an acceptable 
reason." 
"Normally, it's a medical thing," 
Arrowsmith said, such as an unex- 
pected surgery. A death in the fam- 
ily is also usually an acceptable ex- 
cuse. Other times students failed 
to complete a paper or project and 
want an extension to finish it. 
In courses taken on an S/U 
basis, a grade of U is recorded until 
the work is satisfactorily com- 
pleted. The mark of I or U may be 
removed and a grade (if taken for a 
grade) or the letter S (if taken 
S/U) may be substituted for it if 
the student mokes up the work to 
the satisfaction of the instructor 
Arrowsmith said a mark of I or 
U must be removed by August 1 
unless the instructor gives an ex- 
tension to that dote. The instruc- 
tors also may set on earlier date if 
they wish. 
Incompletes not removed by the 
deadline will be computed as on F 
in the cumulative grade point 
averages. 
Studying sessions, 
tips help students 
bone up for exams 
by Greg Watson 
staff writer 
Finals week is here, and the 
question on the mind of students is 
■How do I study for my finals?" 
While there are many types of 
study methods, there are some 
general rules students can follow 
when studying for a test. 
Ofir Sisco, reading specialist at 
the University study skills lab, 
said students should read the ma- 
terial more than twice to better 
comprehend the information. 
Small group study sessions are 
also helpful when studying, Sisco 
said, because it allows students to 
compare notes and each student 
can have a chance for input. 
Other study methods include: 
Re-write the lecture notes. 
Be able to understand the ma- 
terial without looking at the notes. 
Do not over-study to the point 
of exhaustion. 
Fourty-five minute group study 
sessions are offered by the study 
skills lab to help students who 
have difficulty studying for tests. 
While the study labs are for 
larger classes such as beginning 
English, biology, sociology and his- 
tory, Sisco said the groups will also 
prepare to study for future classes. 
"We want to help people enough 
so they do not have to come back 
next year," she said. 
The group discusses lecture 
notes and readings, and clarifies 
concepts  discussed in  the class, 
•library skills are 
very important, 
because they can 
help us improve our 
study skills. Too 
many times, we 
flounder like a fish 
cutwater when in the 
library." 
--Ofir Sisco, reading 
specialist 
Sisco said. 
Sisco said the mentors also gain 
advantages from the groups, be- 
cause they must know the infor- 
mation to teach the other students 
The study labs have been avail- 
able since 1985, Sisco said, but 
have become more popular the 
past three years. 
"IThe groups have become more 
popular because! the faculty has 
given strong support because they 
have seen the results," she said. 
The labs also offer library skill 
sessions, in which students are 
taught how to use the library to 
their advantage, Sisco said. 
"Library skills are very impor- 
tant, because they can help us im- 
prove our study skills," Sisco said. 
"Too many times, we flounder like 
a fish out water when in the li- 
brary." 
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Evaluations essential 
Students' opinions important for promotions 
by MorrelU Raleigh 
staff writer 
It's that time of year again 
sunny weather, outdoor fun    and 
faculty evaluations. 
Some   students   do   not   think 
much about them. Yet, there are 
others who eagerly await them 
marking  down  every  error and 
complaint against a professor. 
Despite what some people may 
believe, faculty evaluations pro- 
vide an important voice for student 
concerns. 
"I think a lot of students think 
nothing is done with evaluations 
that the faculty just blows them 
oft I don't think that's true at all," 
College of Arts and Sciences Exec- 
utive Assistant Diane Regan said. 
Evaluations are conducted by 
individual departments within the 
colleges in most cases and may be 
a little different for each depart- 
ment. 
However, they are conducted in 
a similar manner almost every- 
where. 
"We encourage that faculty 
members not be present. The in- 
formation is withheld from the 
faculty until after grades have 
been turned in," Regan said. 
Regan said most faculty mem- 
bers really value the evaluation. 
"Most faculty take those evalua- 
tions very seriously. The conscien- 
tious faculty take a look at what is 
being suggested and make 
changes," Regan said. 
Freshman special education 
major Andrea Lance said she be- 
lieves the evaluations are an im- 
portant way to express opinions, 
but claims their effectiveness is 
doubtful. 
"I think they're good because the 
individual colleges should know if 
an instructor isn't teaching proper- 
ly. But it seems like some teachers 
have so much tenure and seniority 
that it really doesn't matter what 
you say," she said. 
Regan said in the College of Arts 
and Sciences the evaluations play 
a role in promotions for faculty 
members and in the merit system, 
which includes salary raises. 
"Student evaluations play a part 
in the merit system and in the 
tenure promotion reviews," she 
said. 
The evaluations are used simi- 
larly in the Department of Foun- 
dations and Inquiry in the College 
of Education and Allied Profes- 
sions, said Department Chairper- 
son Trevor Phillips. 
"It is true that you're not going 
to get rid of a professor, but the 
evaluations definitely count," Phil- 
lips said. 
Music Professor Ivan Hammond 
said evaluations in the College of 
Music differ from others at the 
University. The evaluation is an 
essay that asks students to assess 
briefly the effectiveness of the 
professor and the class. 
"Check-offs (evaluations] are 
easier but these probably work 
better. Most of the students fill the 
page," he said. 
Hammond said he has some- 
times made changes from sugges- 
tions on the evaluations. 
"I always go in and read them. 
They help," he said. 
College of Health and Human 
Services Dean Clyde Willis said 
the evaluations are important be- 
cause they provide a general sense 
of student reaction to the instruc- 
tor and the course. 
"They provide feedback to an in- 
structor on his/her quality of in- 
struction and in many cases lead 
to change," he said. 
CRim£^=BH*= 
ITOPPERI7 352-0077 
CENTER FOR CHOICI I 
• Abortion through 
17 weeks 
• Morning after 
treatment 
PROUD TO 
OE PRO-CHOICE 
16 N  Huron 
Toledo, Oh  43604 
Phone 
(419) 255-7769 
THE miDUJEST'S PREIMERE 
iTAUAn RESTAURART 
CONGRATULATIONS GRADUATES! 
For Reservations Call: 381-0131 
2121 S. Reynolds Rd., Toledo, Ohio 
ACROSS FROM SOUTHWYCK MALL/OPEN DAILY II am. TO 2:30 am. 
LASER  
Continued from page 8. 
The price increase will also be 
used for networking expenses. 
Networking is when a printer is 
connected to a number of comput- 
ers, he said. All the computer labs 
on campus use networking for the 
laser printers, Conrad added. Con- 
rad said the price is still a good 
deal. He compared the laser prints 
to photocopy machines: the Jerome 
Library coin-operated pho- 
tocopiers are 10 cents a page. The 
laser printing process is a much 
more complicated process at the 
same price, he added. Even with 
the price increase, University stu- 
dents seem to be getting one of the 
best deals around. 
Kinko's Copies, 113 Railroad 
Street, charges 50 cents per sheet. 
Debbie Marsh, desktop publishing 
consultant at Kinko's, said it is ex- 
pensive to run a laser machine. 
The 50 cents account for the "self- 
serve Macintoshes," which are free 
during the first 15 minutes. 
Marsh said students come to 
Kinko's to use the printer because 
of convenience. "People are not 
waiting in line here, plus we are 
open 24 hours," she said. 
The price also helps pay for the 
cartridges. When laser use is 
heavy, the cartridge must be 
changed every 3-4 weeks, Marsh 
said. 
The University printing is also 
cheaper compared to prices at the 
University of Toledo. 
UT students now pay 15 cents 
per sheet, Pat Pulcini, microcom- 
puter support specialist, said. The 
price pays for the cartridges, which 
run about $80 to $90, she said. "We 
don't consider the price of the 
paper since we don't charge for 
paper used in our dot matix prin- 
ters," Puicini. 
HAVEN HOUSE MANOR 
1515 E. Wooster 
Next to Campus 
NOW Leasing for Summer & Fall 
- 2 bedroom furnished 
apartments 
CALL 352-9378 TODAY 
Rental office located at 
Cherrywood Health Spa 
CHARGE ITI 
A! No Extra Cost. 
46 S 0 
Good On All Purchases 
3 Locations to Serve Bowling Green: 
• 1602 E  Wooster St. at Greenwood Center 
• 1091 N. Main St. 
• 996S  Main St. 
A      2 Liters 
» only 
1      99C 
Baseball Cards only 
50«... 
Donruss Series 1 & 2 
Score Series 1 & 2 
Topps 
Fleers 
Desert Storm Pro Set 
& Topps 
Upper Deck= $1.19 
Sky Box = 99« 
Plus many more!! 
DONUTS 
Made Fresh Daily 
7 Days a week 
by Strauss Bakery 
MONEY ORDERS  f>£ 
49' Each H 
99« MOVIES 
Monday - Thursday 
includes New 
Releases & 
Nintendo Games 
NO COUPON 
NECESSARY 
Barney's Video located at: 
1093 N. Main St.    996 S. Main St. 
For Month of April... 
99* Car Wash 
with fill up on Tuesdays 
& Wednesday at 
1000 S. Main 
No Coupon Necessary 
Beer State Minimums 
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BG intern in D.C. 
goal: aid hispanics 
by Andrea Tanner 
contributing writer 
While many University students 
are preparing for humdrum in 
summer school or at home work- 
ing, one University student will be 
doing something far more exciting 
interning in the nation's capital. 
Ingrid Gomez, a 22-year-old jun- 
ior ethnic studies major from 
Elyria, O., recently was named to 
the Minority Leaders Fellowship 
Program in Washington, D.C, a 
program sponsored by the Wash- 
ington Center for Internships. 
The program "was designed to 
address the need to increase op- 
portunities for minorities in both 
the public and private business 
sectors," according to Sue Young, 
field coordinator with the coop- 
erative education program. 
Gomez, who hopes to "build 
leadership skills, gain more self- 
confidence and become more asser- 
tive" during the summer, was 
nominated for the program by 
University President Paul Ols- 
camp and selected on the basis of 
her application essay by a panel of 
CXA err 
PHflSVE 354-8533 
141 W. Woosler 
Bowling Green, Ohio 43402 
#xw FAREWEll TO FLAT HAIR ITS 
EASY WITH... 
SAMlOni \tiluim- (itfWfam ID! high- 
illume styling with thr pOWM 10 
wulpl control, ind tnfusehody and 
nit rtdibjf '■him" into your half Styl- 
ing eta ttenwrM tin today'% .» tiwi hh* 
v.i\«H»t.»    Looking goorltfeKaood 
$2.00 Off A Haircut        WlfWriX 
Managing Editor, Art 
Director, Asst. Art 
Director, Photo Editor, 
Copy Chief 
needed    for   the    Fall    1991 
Miscellany Magazine 
Apply at 214 West Hall 
by 5 p.m. Friday, May 10. 
judges at the Washington Center. 
She was one of 65 students 
scheduled to participate in the 
program this summer, and was 
chosen from a pool of 200 appli- 
cants from colleges and universi- 
ties nationwide. 
"I will be working for the 
National Council of LA RAZA, one 
of the largest Hispanic organiza- 
tions in the country," Comer said. 
"The organization sets out to im- 
prove life opportunities for His- 
panics through education and em- 
ployment programs." 
"I'll be helping with the national 
conference they're sponsoring in 
Houston, Texas," Gomez said. 
The theme of this year's conven- 
tion is "Shaping the New America: 
Our Rights and Responsibilities." 
President George Bush, former 
San Antonio Mayor Henry Cis- 
neros and Secretary of Health and 
Human Services Dr. Louis Sulli- 
van will be there. 
"I'm excited about the intern- 
ship," Gomez said. "I just want to 
give as much as I can so I can come 
back and help out in BG ... let peo- 
ple know what's available for his- 
panics and hispanic youth. 
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Congratulations! 
Senior Kathy Fox recelvei the Aimed Forces Communlcallont and Eleclronlc s Award horn Finance De- 
partmenl Chairperson Paul Mueller at the Spring Award Ceremony (or the Department of Military Sci- 
ence The award was one of approximately 30 presented to ROTC cadets by various local and national 
organizations which support the U.S. Army ROTC program. 
ROOMMATES  
Continued from page 9. 
There are only a few small 
things that Wood and Marcello 
don't like about each other. 
"He   always  sings   the   wrong 
words to songs, and it really pisses 
me off, and he knows that it pisses 
me off, so he does it even more," 
Marcello said. 
"Well, you start ripping on me 
and you don't know when to stop," 
Wood replied. "Sometimes I have 
to leave the room, you make me so 
mad." 
Despite these differences, the 
two roommates say that they know 
of very few people closer. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 
SUMMER & FALL RENTALS 
LARGE ASSORTMENT OF 
APARTMENTS 
Nearly 500   WlltS   with SUPER locations 
STOP IN TO 319 E. WOOSTER FOR A BROCHURE OF COMPLETE 
DETAILS AND SPEAK WITH OUR FRIENDLY STAFF. 
JOHN NEWLOVE REAL ESTATE 319 E. WOOSTER 
354-2260 
(ACROSS FROM TACO BELL) 
4 
"' ■!•• I iIIIII i II. III' 
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Farewell 
The News staff would like to wish overyono good luck on final exams. Wo hope even/one has an excel- 
lent summer and we REALLY hope all May graduates find Jobs quickly. 
Curvilinear 
I've learned the lie of the carte- 
sian 
That a li ne, among curves, 
Is not rule but exception. 
Both originate in the point 
But thereafter they part. 
Curve contains no two adjacent 
points co-planer 
While line possesses no two oth- 
erwise. 
I've lived a line among curves, 
Circumscribed by their domain 
Enduring the absence of exten- 
sion. 
Confounded by incongruities, 
I've wondered at the closure of 
their circle 
Which admits no point of begin- 
ning. 
Awed by otherness, 
I've sought a corr.*non measure 
And despaired its discernment. 
And sadly. 
Not deviated from my path 
The straited narrow, 
As they've not divigated from 
The   circumlocutions   that   are 
theirs. -Dan Wetmore 
Greenbriar Inc. 
Summer & Fall Rentals 
• Good Assortment of 
rentals still available • 
Stop in and check out 
our special deals for 
Summer & Fall 1991 
352-0717 
224 E. Wooster 
Private donations 
to colleges increase 
NEW YORK (AP) Private gifts to U.S. colleges and universities totaled 
$9.8 billion in 1990, up 10 percent from the previous year, according to a 
survey released last week. 
The increase in donations from corporations, alumni and other private 
philanthropic sources follows a 9 percent rise in 1989 and a 3.5 percent 
drop in such giving in 1988, according to the annual estimate by the Coun- 
cil for Aid to Education. 
Harvard University received the most private support of any single insti- 
tution $213.5 million, equal to $8,743 per student, and up 15 percent from 
1989 levels. Stanford University was second, attracting $202.2 million, or 
$14,325 per student, a gain of 7 percent from the preceding year. 
Alumni giving totaled $2.54 billion, up 10 percent from the previous 
school year. 
Corporate donations were up 11 percent to $2.17 billion, more than 
double the 5 percent increase in 1989. 
Philanthropy from all sources has increased by 55 percent since 1984-85, 
according to the council. Adjusted for inflation, donations were up 21 per- 
cent from five years earlier. 
Such giving "is a well-embedded tradition" that has consistently defied 
fluctuations in the economy and the stock market, said Priscilla Lewis, a 
spokesperson for the non-profit council. 
"These days there is also a great deal of emphasis on education as a 
critical factor in national competitiveness. There is plenty going on now to 
sustain the tradition of giving to schools," she said. 
But Bhe noted that the latest survey covered donations received during 
the 1989-90 school year, slightly ahead of the recession that economists say 
began in July. 
The council's estimate was based on mailed surveys to 1,056 colleges and 
universities that together account for about 85 percent of all donations. The 
council extrapolated national based on those survey findings. 
a who's who of the blues 
**,    EASYSTREET    tf 
104 S. Main St. 3330988 
TINSLET ELLIS LIVE! 
Wednesday, May 8th 
The British blues magazine, Juke Blues said recently 
that the three top white blues guitarists m America 
today are Stevie Roy Vaughan. Johnny Winters and 
Tmsley Ellis. 
CHECK OUR 
SPECIAL 
SAVINGS 
only for graduationg seniors! 
• NOW THRU MAY 31st • 
UNIVERSITY HONDA 
1019 N. MAIN 
BOWLING GREEN Maintain ihc Quality [wnK Gamine Honda Pinsl 
CALL FOR APPT. 
354-2222 
1-800-433-O133 
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Track teams winners 
at both ends of Ohio 
by Patrick Murphy 
sports writer 
The track team traveled to both 
ends of the state, and both came 
out with the similar result. 
The men traveled to Oxford, 0. 
to compete in triangular meet with 
host Miami and the Cincinnati. 
BG won the meet by scoring 77 
points and placing in almost every 
event. UC finished second, 66 
points, and Miami finished third, 
65 points. 
"The key to the meet was we 
went out there and forgot about 
our troubles," men's head coach 
Sid Sink said. "We just went out 
there and won.- 
One of the highlights for the 
Falcons was the 200 meter run 
where they finished in first, scond 
and third, thereby sweeping the 
event and putting the meet away. 
Sophomre Ken Burrass finished 
first, 22.1 seconds, freshman Ke- 
vin Scott was second, 22.4, and 
freshman Aaron Straw was third, 
22.6. 
Other highlights included first 
place finishes in the pole vault, the 
100 meters, the 1,500 meters, and 
the 400 meter relays. 
Junior Paul Seeley won the pole 
vault with a jump of 15 feet and six 
inches. Burrass won the 100 in 
10.98, junior Todd Black won the 
1,500 in 3:56.12, and the 400 meter 
relay team finished with a time of 
42.23. 
In addition, freshman Eric Gi- 
ngras won the javelin with a toss of 
206 feet and three inches, and 
senior Mike Stives won the 800 in 
1:52.41. 
Fall 1991 Leases Available 
for 
NEW 
Columbia Courts 
Apartments 
3 bedroom furnished apartments 
it Check our special discounted rales for our ■& 
new apartments for Fall 1991 
Call 352-0717 for more information 
"This is our turnaround meet. 
This meet should send us into the 
MAC meet," Sink said. "We need to 
carry this through for the next two 
weeks." 
The women traveled to the 
Toledo Invitational for an uns- 
cored meet on Saturday having 
some positive results. 
Junior Andrea Rombes led the 
Falcons with a win in the 800 in 
2:08.6. 
Other highlights for the women 
was a one, two finish in the javelin 
and in the discus. 
Senior Tammy Asher won the 
javelin with a throw of 136 feet 
and two inches and freshman Ruth 
Ristvey finished second with 136 
feet and 10 inches. 
In the discus, Asher finished 
first, 140 feet, 10 inches, and 
freshman Jenny Johnson finished 
second, 136 feet, three inches. 
The men's and women's track 
team resume action this Friday at 
home in a dual meet with Kent 
State. 
Support your 
favorite 
FALCON TEAM! 
Women's tennis 
is third in MAC 
by Sieve Seasly 
sports writer 
The women's tennis team captured two third place finishes Satur- 
day en route to an fourth place finish overall in the Mid-American 
Conference tournament held at BG's Keefe Courts. 
As anticipated, Miami, Ohio and Western Michigan bottled tena- 
ciously throughout the three day event, with Miami eventually claim- 
ing the trophy. 
Miami prevailed with 50 points, followed by Western Michigan 
which scored 49, Eastern Michigan with 32, Bowling Green with 24, 
Toledo with 18, and Ball State finished in sixth position with 16. 
The Falcons were overwhelmed in first round action as only Junior 
Carla Marshack and freshman Lori Wydysh advanced to the next 
round. Marshack posted her 17th singles conquest of the season to 
move into second round action and then teamed with Wydysh to ad- 
vance in doubles play. 
However, Marshack was victimized in singles play and then failed 
to advance with Wydysh in doubles action as the tandem was beaten 
by Miami. 
Saturday, Marshack rebounded to dispose of Fabiana Zilberstein of 
Toledo 4-6, 6-3, 6-1 to garner a third place finish in the first singles 
slot. Marshack concluded her season with an 18-8 record. 
Displaying her versatility, Marshack combined forces with Wydysh 
to defeat Lynn Tilden and Lauren WataaBek of Eastern Michigan 7-5, 
6-4 to notch the Falcons only other third place finish of the tourna- 
ment. 
Wydysh said, "Corla and I really wanted to get first place in dou- 
bles, but Miami was extremely tough in second round action. Once 
Carla won her singles match for third place, I knew we would be 
tough to beat in doubles for third place." 
The Falcons competed for six third place finishes on Saturday and 
came away with only two victories. 
See Wom«n, page 20. 
A Lube, Oil and Filter 
* $17.95 
Call or stop by for an appointment 
353-3060 
Please bring this ad with you. 
ESPN 
changes 
DETROIT (AP) ESPN has 
listened to the grumblings of Big 
Ten basketball coaches. 
The cable sports television 
station has announced it will move 
its Big Ten basketball coverage 
from 9:30 p.m. Monday to 7:30 
p.m. Tuesday, swapping spots with 
Big Eight coverage. 
See ESPN, page 18. 
^Pr^&1'1 Friday, Aug. 2 
8 PM 
\flfoodtobTatthe 
County Rsdr 
Tickets available June 1st at Finders 
Danny's Type Write 
Typewriter 
Sales and Services 
IBM Correcting 
Selectrics Available 
Featuring Student 
Discounts 
For Sales and Service Call 
353-6692 
or stop in our 
1045 N. Main Location 
Danny Cota... Technician 
ribbons and supplies 
available 
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DRIVE THROUGH 
BUY BACK 
Sell Your Books At The Ice Arena 
From The Convenience Of Your Own Car! 
'&v^' • •       o 
* o  • 
Buy 
Back! 
Buy 
Back! 
•AH 
When: Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday 
May 7     May 8 May 9 
NOON - 8:00PM 
Sponsored For Your Convenience By Your 
UNIVERSITY BOOKSTORE 
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Softball team reduces 
defensive mistakes 
by Glen Lubber! 
sports writer 
They knew it would be close. 
And they were right. 
The soflball team split its series 
against Eastern Michigan this 
weekend winning two games by 
two points or less, raising its re- 
cord to 11-11. 
The hard 
fought series 
left the Falcons 
with a win each 
day. BG won 
the opening 
game 2-0 and 
traded the next 
three one point 
victories   with Joseph 
the    Hurons. 
Each game was a 2-1 decision with 
the final game going nine innings. 
"I thought we played very well," 
head coach Jacquie Joseph said. 
"All the games were close like I 
thought they would be." 
According to Joseph, the defense 
was the key to their wins. Leading 
the defensive struggle was junior 
Jody Record (15-12) who pitched 
three out of the four games and 
received both of the wins for the 
series. 
"We played well defensively," 
Joseph said. "We're not making 
many mistakes anymore. 
"In the beginning of the season, 
we would have three or four errors 
a game. Now we only have about 
one error a game. And when we do 
have an error, we're covering it 
up." 
Senior Becky Bailey helped keep 
the defense together at second 
base throughout the series. 
"Both teams played well but 
something had to give," Bailey 
said. "I think we could have scored 
more, but it was the defense that 
kept us in the game." 
Joseph believed the Falcon 
squad played well throughout the 
-ntire series, but said they should 
have won the final game in which 
they lost 2-1. 
"In the fourth game we had a 
chance to win, but we came up 
short," Joseph said. "We played a 
hard fought game." 
Bailey also believed they should 
have won the final game. 
"It came down to crunch," Bailey 
said. They came through and we 
didn't." 
EMU'S pitching staff led by 
senior Linda Milholland (17-6) 
helped hold the Falcons to mini- 
mal runs. 
"They have the best pitching 
staff we've seen so far," Joseph 
said. "In the first game, we were 
struggling. Milholland really held 
INSIDE SALES 
A progressive manufacturing company located in Williams 
County. Ohio has an opening on the Inside Sales Staff. 
This position offers an excellent opportunity for 
advancement into managment. 
We are looking for an ambitious, hard working. 
self motivated individual that has good 
communication /telephone skills. 
We offer a complete benefit package including a profit 
sharing program. Send resume including work experience 
and salary history in complete confidence to: 
Plant Manager 
Box 29 
Montpelier, Ohio 43543-0029 
(r 
EXAM SPECIAL 
Sunday, April 28 thru Thursday. May 2 
Sunday, May 5 thru Thursday, May 9 
Study and Relc in the privacy o/yv:.r own room at 
BEST WESTERN 
Falcon PI a 
(located across from Hsrahmsn Dorm) $24.95 
l>ei mqhl lof u vngl«? o» tluuble IOOTI 
Includes       • fcorly check-in ond late check out timo-- 
• Continental Broakfost 
* Coffee available 24 Hours 
■kfi of rwM lottoM* il lhl.nl* 
Uvance mcrvMiom rrquirfd: proem vtlid BGSU IDu lS/-4fiT 1 
chcckia. Not *»JkJ (or fundy. friends ind cxbrr noa-MudaHi «•*»*»«*   ~w\J ft   X 
us. But I thought our hitters made 
good adjustments." 
With only six games left in the 
season, Joseph is optimistic about 
the team's chances of finishing in 
the top of the Mid-American Con- 
ference. 
"We're hanging in there," Joseph 
said. "It's still anyone's confer- 
ence." 
According to Joseph, it's going to 
come down to the last weekend 
and perhaps the last few games. 
For the Falcons those last few 
games are going to be the toughest, 
since they will be playing confer- 
ence leader Central Michigan and 
third place Kent State. 
"We've got our work cut out for 
us," Joseph said. "We've been play- 
ing well. In fact, I think our best 
ball is still yet to be played. It's go- 
ing to be an exciting finish." 
As a whole, Bailey believes this 
was a successful season. However, 
she said the team was too incon- 
sistent 
"The season was kind of like a 
roller coaster," Bailey said. **We 
were up and down all year. It's (the 
MAC) is going to be close. We're 
not counting ourselves out." 
ESPN  
Continued from page 16. 
"The Big Ten came to us and re- 
quested a change," ESPN pro- 
gramming spokeswoman Diane 
Lamb said Friday. "We tried to 
work with them, and both confer- 
ences are happy with the change." 
Led by Indiana coach Bob 
Knight, Big Ten coaches had com- 
plained about the late games and 
having to arrive home early Tues- 
day mornings. 
Men's tennis is 
fourth at MACs 
by Sebaslien Carulhera 
sports writer 
The men's tennis team re- 
corded one second and two third 
place finishes en route to cap- 
turing fourth place at the Mid- 
American Conference Cham- 
pionships this past weekend at 
Kalamazoo, Mich. 
"Our fourth place finish in 
the conference is just the begin- 
ning of our climb to the top," 
head coach Gene Orlando said. 
"We imporved form last year's 
last place finish with four 
freshmen and one sophomore in 
the starting line up." 
At number one singles, 
freshman Richard Watson 
made it to the semi-finals with 
a 6-2, 6-1, victory over Dave Fa- 
gen of Miami in the first round. 
Watson lost to Greg Winchester 
(6-1, 7-6) of Western Michigan 
in the semis and then to Jerome 
Moenter (3-6, 6-3, 6-3) of Toledo 
for the third place finish match. 
Watson did not come home en- 
tirely empty-handed as he was 
named to the All MAC! Team. 
Freshman Todd Koehler, 
playing number two singles, 
also made it to the semi-finals 
before losing to Scott Campbell 
of Ball State, 6-1. 6-1. Koehler 
was beaten by Matt Fehn (6-4, 
6-1) of Toledo for third place. 
Sophomore Justin Overholser 
lost in the first round (6-4, 6-2) 
to Brian Kogan of Miami. 
In the number four spot, 
freshman Jim Snyder made it 
to the semis with a 6-4, 6-3, win 
over   Miami's   Craig   Caruso. 
Snyder then lost (5-7, 6-4, 6-4) 
to Brent Dickman of Western 
Michigan after winning the first 
set 7-5. However, Snyder did 
not falter in the match for third 
place as he drilled Chris Eng- 
land of Toledo, 6-3,6-2. 
Senior co-captain Steve Mu- 
dre made it to the finals with a 
first round bye and a semi-final 
victory (7-6, 6-1) over Western 
Michigan's Karl DeVries. Mu- 
dre was then halted by Ball 
State's Doug Campbell, 6-3,6-2, 
in the finals. 
"I was glad to get to the fin- 
als," Mudre said. "Unfortun- 
ately, he (Cambell) broke my 
serve early in the first set and 
the match slipped away from 
there." 
At number six singles, fresh- 
man Jeff Huffman advanced to 
the semis with a hard fought 
win (7-6, 4-6, 6-4) over Clint 
Murphree of WMU. Huffman 
lost to Paul Kmse ofBSU in the 
semi-finals (6-4, 6-3) and then 
to Greg Miller of Miami for the 
third place match (6-0,6-2). 
In doubles action, two of the 
Falcons tandems made it to the 
semi-finals, one of them gar- 
nishing third place honors. 
Watson and Koehler, playing 
number one doubles, recorded a 
7-5, 6-2, win over Mike Simin- 
ski and Mike Ridener of 
Eastern Michigan in the first 
round. In the semis, the tandem 
was defeated by eventual 
champions Scott Campbell and 
Dan Kronauge, 6-2, 6-2. The 
frehmen pair then lost to Tole- 
See TENNIS, page 20. 
fifi) Happy Anniversary 
•r May 9. 1991 
David Silvieus, 
Who would have guessed that we would ever get together? 
Well, I am glad that I finally 'clued in' because you are the 
best thing in my life. Thank you for the past, fun and 
daring, two years and I look forward to many more!!! 
Love you more, 
Maria Gonzales <%*K 
HAPPY ANNIVERSARY V^y 
MAY 9, 1991 
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History of 
derby winner 
unimpressive 
LOUISVILLE, Ky. His star 
seemed crossed from the very be- 
ginning, and the list of doubters 
only grew longer after that. 
Strike the Gold, a chestnut son 
of Alydar, broke his maiden on the 
very same day his sire was put 
down. And as recently as his last 
workout Wednesday at Churchill 
Downs, he left the railbirds whis- 
pering that his chances come Sat- 
urday were just as grim. 
But trainer Nick Zito knew just 
the opposite waa true. And in a 
Kentucky Derby robbed of some 
glamour by injuries and clouded by 
more uncertainty than any in re- 
cent memory, his opinion turned 
out to be the only one that mat- 
tered. 
The horse told me what to do 
and I did it," the peripatetic New 
Yorker said moments after the 
117th Run for the Roses was histo- 
ry and the son had accomplished 
what the father, for all his great- 
ness, never had. 
"He has great will and I knew 
sooner or later it was going to kick 
in." 
Indeed, Strike the Gold had been 
so unremarkable early in his ca- 
reer that J.T. Lundy, then presi- 
dent of cash-strapped Calumet 
Farm, bundled the colt with five 
expensive fillies and ofTered Zito a 
deal on the package before he put 
it on the block. 
And when the trainer crowed re- 
cently that "this may turn out to be 
one of the great deals of all time," 
most people still assumed it was 
the fillies that made that assess- 
ment seem only a mild exaggera- 
tion. 
But Zito patiently corrected the 
doubters. "Boyfriend (his nick- 
name for Strike the Gold),"* he 
said, "is the one I wanted." 
After his maiden, Strike the 
Gold improved with each start un- 
til he hit the wall at the Florida 
Derby, failing to run down Fly So 
Free. It opened questions about 
whether he could close, and even 
when he avenged himself against 
Fly So Free three weeks later in 
the Blue Grass in nearby Lexing- 
ton, the skeptics found plenty to 
dwell on. 
Fly So Free got a bad ride. The 
small field at Keeneland gave 
Strike the Gold more room and 
less traffic than he would find at 
Churchill Downs to change leads 
in the stretch run. And if he waa a 
match for Fly So Free, the colt 
didn't measure up to either Dinard 
or Cahill Road. 
The last obstacle fell first, both 
horses dropping from contention 
because of suspensory injuries. 
Doubters who fixed on his slow 
workout Wednesday hadn't paid 
attention the week before when 
Zito put him through what he 
called an "open gallop." 
"There are a lot of guys out there 
training, but let me tell you, if 
they'd watched that work ... they 
would have bet the ranch on this 
horse," he said. 
Jim Lithe is a sports writer for 
the Associated Press. 
ND fans coming back 
by Thomas P. Wyman 
AP writer 
SOUTH BEND, Ind. Notre Dame kept John Ma- 
cLeod's arrival plans low-key Friday, with the new 
basketball coach to reach South Bend after dark 
and spend his first night at the boss* home. 
MacLeod, who resigned Thursday aa New York 
Knicks coach, will sign a five-year contract next 
week, becoming Notre Dame's 15th basketball 
coach. 
Notre Dame students, some of whom booed de- 
parted coach Digger Phelps during his final 12-20 
season, are ready for the change. 
"You're going to see fans come back to the 
games," Gaylon Ross, of Conway, Ark., said. 
The five-year term is a longer commitment than 
Notre Dame usually offers. Phelps, who retired last 
month after 20 seasons, and Lou Holtz, who has 
coached the Irish to a national football champion- 
ship, worked on a year-to-year handshake with the 
administration. 
After spending the night at the home of athletic 
director Dick Rosentha), MacLeod will meet his 
new team Saturday before his formal introduction 
at a press conference. 
MacLeod's first working days at Notre Dame will 
be occupied with details of settling in. He then will 
begin the search for a staff of assistants. 
Court Walpe, of Mexico, Ind., a basketball fan 
who skipped last season, said he will rejoin the fans 
attending the games. Til take a chance next year 
and go see what he does with the new (recruiting) 
class and the new environment," he said. "I won't be 
disappointed if we don't have a winning season." 
Tm not a fair weather fan," Ross said, "but when 
I put out money, I expect to see a good game." 
"Hie Notre Dame undergraduates are finicky," 
said Kent Scheller, of Haubstadt, Ind. *Tr.eyll boo 
and cheer in the same breath." 
The tentative schedule in MacLeod's first season 
won't give him any warmup time. Seventeen road 
games are scheduled, including games at Indiana, 
Duke, North Carolina, Syracuse, Louisville and 
Kentucky. Home opponents will include Michigan, 
LCLA, Missouri and St. John's. 
"I wish him luck," Walpe said. 
Baseball 
team splits 
MUNCIE, Ind. Behind the six- 
hit pitching of Jeff Brown and 
Derek Common and a 10-hit at- 
tack, the baaeball team defeated 
Ball State Friday in the second 
game of a doubleheader. 
In the first game, Ball State 
used six BG errors to score three 
unearned runs on its way to a 4-1 
victory. 
After losing the opener, the Fal- 
cons scored six runs in the first two 
innings and were never threat- 
ened. 
Brown went the first five and- 
two-thirds innings, allowing four 
runs on five hits with four 
strikeouts and one walk. 
Common finished for the save. 
Daren Stiles led the BG offense 
with a single, double, and three 
RBI. He has 10 RBI in the last 
three games, seven coming against 
Dayton on Tuesday. 
The seven RBI tied a school re- 
cord. 
■GK'ebkxxl- 
MARVEL COMICS- 
AVAILABLE AT: Young's Newsstands 
178 South Main 
Bowling Green, OH 43402 
353-2176 
20% OFF ANY MARVEL COMIC 
EXPIRES MAY 31.  1991 
IoS 
MlS^iuoodtood 
EASYSTREET 
104 S. Main >&§J 353 0988 
GRADUATION DAY BUFFET 
* upstair* only • By Reservation only 
• Limited sooting 
$10.95 per person 
(serving Immediately after Graduation) 
Buffet includes: 
•Tossed Gordon Salad 
•Fresh Fruit Tray 
•Fresh Vegetable Tray 
•Roll* & Butter 
•Dessert(Cream Puffs) 
•B.B.Q. Ribs 
•Frlod Shrimp 
•Beef K a Bob'i 
•Potato 
•California Mix 
(Caull, Broccoli, 
Carrots, Onions) 
4th 
Anniversary 
Bring Your 
Parents! 
SALES MALL 
WIDE 
Arts & Crafts 
Show 
Friday - 
Sunday 
May 10-12 
Volunteers Wanted 
The Link Crisis Center Needs You!!! 
Caring people are needed to assist persons 
experiencing a problem or crisis 
Make a Difference 
Call today: 352-5387 
or come to the Link 
315 Thurstin Street 
No prior experience necessary-training is provided. 
Deadline for Summer applications: May 22, 1991 
SERVING THE PEOPLE OF WOOD COUNTY 
Monday, May 6.1991 
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do's Moenter nnd England in 
three sets, 6-1,6-7, 6-3. 
In the number two spot, 
senior co-captain Doug Dickin- 
son and Overholser teamed up 
for a 7-5, 6-2, first round 
triumph over Miami's John 
Baxter and Brian Kogan. They 
then lost to eventual champions 
Brian DeVirgillio and Paul 
Kruse (6-1, 6-2) of Ball State in 
the semis. However, they re- 
gained their composure and 
took third place by defeating 
Western Michigan's Dick man 
and Murphree in three sets, 3-6, 
6-3,6-3. 
"Justin and I played well 
together," Dickinson said. "Our 
third place match was our best 
match of the tournament and it 
was great to finish my career at 
BG with a vicory playing the 
best tennis of my life." 
The number three tandem of 
senior co-captain Mike Teets 
and Snyder lost in the first 
round, 6-4, 6-3, to Greg Miller 
and Doug Schwieger of Miami. 
"We finished what we were 
seeded fifth," Teets said. "I am 
disapointed with the outcome of 
the match because Jim (Snyder) 
and I are much better than 
what we played." 
The MAC tournament con- 
cluded the season for the Fal- 
cons, who were 10-11 overall 
and 2-3 in conference play. 
*We worked very hard and 
didn't have the season we wen- 
hoping to have, but we also be- 
lieve this year was a year of 
gaining experience and matu- 
rity," Orlando said. 
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TIRED 
OF 
ROOMMATE 
HASSLES? 
TRY A ONE 
BEDROOM 
APARTMENT 
OR AN 
EFFICIENCY 
at 
POE ROAD 
^APARTMENTS,; 
*215 E. Poo Road J 
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to N«w«/Jov Murdack 
Tho Falcon defense puts Iho squeeze on a running back from Toledo. A"8-31 at hom° against Eastern Michigan. The team will b- ur-'    "he 
BG had a successful spring football season and opens the fall season first-year leadership of head coach Gary Blackney. 
Work to cultivate the buckle-up habit. 
It could save your life. 
'.,•'. ■hnojnl ntnrviw ,.»»•.. <*mi jm^gpiiM 
int-r A cil *■» t' J*IK 1 Mtfm run*"* witf wi n "• ■*•■ |   ml. 1   | 
■ *loUI»««i 
BOWLING GREEN RECYCLES! 
WE CARE ... WE RECYCLE 
MOVING OUT? 
Please remember to leave 
the red recycle box for 
tfie.next resident., r 
City of Bowling Green Curbside 
Recycling Public Works Department 
304 N. Church Street 
Bowling Green. OH 43402 
(419) 354-6227 
WARNING: 
The Red Recycling Boxes are Property of the 
City ol B O Misuse Of tnett ol Container or 
Contents is PurhenaMe by Lew 
Thiifi * brougN lo you by the Bowfcng 0>aan I 
Program Funded by me OMewn ol Uner Prevenaon 4 RecycSng. OMo Oapenment o* 
HMwii RMOUCH Oaoge V Vo»io«ch. Governor 
WOMEN  
Continued from page 16. 
In third singles, senior Kelly King was narrowly ousted by Candico 
Nelms of Eastern Michigan 1-6, 7-5, 7-6 (8-6) in a nail-biting affair. 
Sophomore Robyn Monn was outplayed by Naomi Mokelke of 
Eastern Michigan in fourth singles to the tune of 6-1, 6-0, Junior 
Sara Emdin was jolted by Watassek 6-0,6-1 in fifth singles. 
Wydysh was then handed a 6-4, 6-1 setback by Missy Smith of 
Eastern Michigan to diminish Falcon hopes of dethroning Eastern 
from overall third place. 
"I feel our team played well," said Wydysh. "We were shooting for 
third, but we lost a couple of close ones that could have went our 
way" 
The Falcons terminated their regular season last Tuesday when 
they demoralized Sinclair College 9-0 to post an overall 11-11 cam- 
paign. 
THE FALCONS NEST 
GRILL 
Will Be Open 
GRADUATION DAY 
7am to 1pm 
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Reds' closer struggling with pitches 
CINCINNATI Randy Myers' 
slider has flattened out, his fast- 
ball has slowed down, and his con- 
trol has abandoned him. 
No wonder he's blown half of his 
save opportunities this season. 
The left-handed closer has been 
the biggest disapppointment on 
the Cincinnati Reds' pitching staff 
this year. He struggled through 
spring training, then lost his 
closer's role to Rob Dibble after re- 
peatedly giving up hits and walks 
when the season started. 
Going into the Reds' game Sat- 
urday night against St. Louis, 
Myers had allowed 13 hits and 
eight walks in 10 innings. He was 
0-2 with a 4.50 earned run average 
and just three saves in six oppor- 
tunitie 
His control problems have made 
him fall behind in the count. When 
he has to throw his fastball, it's not 
fast enough to get by the hitters. 
Tve got to get my velocity back," 
he said. "I was throwing above 90 
mph (Friday night), but being 
above 90 mph and above 95 mph is 
n big difference.* 
Myers was the Reds' closer last 
season, when he saved a career- 
high 31 games and allowed only 
three of the 32 basemnners he in- 
herited to score. He struck out 98 
batters in 86 23 innings. 
When Myers is right, he throws 
his slider on the corners to set up 
his above-average fastball. Fellow 
Nasty Boy Rob Dibble throws his 
100 mph fastball by batters; Myers 
relies on his control to get 
strikeouts. 
That control was gone in spring 
training, but Myers said not to 
worry: he thinks he pitches better 
when his arm gets tired. 
CAMPUS & CITY EVENTS 
AHA 
Formal Meeting 
Tuesday, March 19 
1007 BAA 7 30 pm 
Suun Sherman. Consultant, Discover 
Mandating Innovations will speak. 
Don'l forgot tha S0/S0I 
KOMSOMOL ORGANIZATIONAL MEETING 
Moat under tha tree by tha teeter totters at 10 
pm (that means 9 pm) Bring your ktda. or your 
neighbor's kids   For further into . contact B 
Yeltsin 
The Puialan CJub has truly become Soviet • 
we've htgh aspirations and no funds1 
LOST & FOUND 
FOUNO gold ring on Fruee SI on Wednes 
day.May tat Celanddaecrfbe 3723176 
LOST Red Ahjona sweatsh-t at SRC on 4/30 
ti beeketbal courts No questions Cal 
372-0121  
LOST Silver 10 bracelet with name Laune .Jean 
Has great sentimental value Please can Laurie 
M 372-3476 Can Msv a manage 
LOST: Thin goto necklace w/hart ol best friend 
charm REWARD. Cal 354 6243 
SERVICES OFFERED 
PREGNANT? 
We can help Free pregnancy teats and suppor- 
tive   services     Confidential     BG   Pregnancy 
Center CM 354 MOPE 
WS oo sewing, aherahone. and mending Prices 
are <eeeonabie Cal Gamy at 362-2999. 
PERSONALS 
ADOPTION NOT ABORTION We are a hepo-ty 
married chlldteaa Chnatian couple —gar to 
adopt a whit* infant Call collect 
419-358 9370 aflat 5 30pm 
All Mtck (the queen of the 3 Fa - personality. 
partying and parting tickets). 
It's been a great year' Never forget Amareftoe 
sours, tha moogfta, the power ol the H's. "She 
only", flamingo watching, designated bftchmg 
day* (you know what I mean), double aimuta- 
nons (and the deadly pre party)    Don t have 
se* without me    (I know that sounds bad)   the 
Queen of Hades (smile'!, suprtse parties (and 
not-so-surprising parties), and so much more' 
Vou've been an awesome roomie! Next year 
wffJ be even better' you'll live a HOe farther 
away, but "that'sfuel geography " 
Loveya. 
K-monaler 
(the swish eddkrt) 
PS Watch out lor the Wear loothptcksl 
Anne CoSna The adventure convnencea May 
15   -2 IMIIM and a Priest Eastern Europe on 
Si a day and Greet Britain Free' 
Lift, I 
CWySKim 
AK A CtnboaKlmbo 
What can l say    I love you guys' Fnende for- 
ever, Forever friends' You're the beat' Thanks 
loreverythtngi 
Love, Bumabo 
DEE GEE DEE GEE DEE GEE 
Came Seine* We » watch ya Ske hawks next 
year - lor you wel all cheer CongratutatJone on 
making pommerettesl 
0— O— Soccer Team ■ out to Mow of steam 
DO Soccer Team • so proud; we could fust 
scream 
DO Soccer Team - So good; they at gleam 
Congfslutahoni ft 
DTD DO - DTD 
STEVE • Thankx for the best 3 months of my 
Me' I'm reefy gonna mtee you this Summer but 
don'l worry, 3 1.2 hours Isn't loo long of a 
dnve for you' And who know*, maybe If I don'l 
get loci I'D make it to Dayton' Take care 
I love you • LUCIA 
DO DTD M 
Etam Special 
seat western Falcon PlezaAprfl 2Sth - May 
2nd 
May 6th • May 9th 
See display ad in 
today's issue of the BG Newa 
for more details! 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from Si 
(U repair) Delinquent tax property 
Repoeaiaaions Youraree(1)805962-8000 
Ext GH 9649 lo« current repo Rst 
GRADUATION    3ALEI    EVERTHINO    MSUT 
0011 
Couch-S15.    ch«w-S20.    Dresser    w/    mir- 
ror S2 5.   Desk $10. Lampa-SS. Piranha-Si 5 
Cat 353-6960. 
Heather Baaey 
Whose your name anyway! Keep the attitude 
and do what you want Nothing BXe persistence 
to get the house  Next year w6 oeflmtefy be 
greet! 
Loveya. 
lorl 
JLN   •   TOO BAD WE CANT GO ON OUR 
'DOUBLE DATE" OH WELL) 
Kappa - Beta * Kappa * Beta 
Way to go Kappaal 
Second Place Sp*rfl 
Beta 600 
Kappa ' Beta ' Kappa ' Beta 
GOOD LUCK 
on FINALS and 
THANKS 
to all of our 1990-91 residents 
from 
WINTHR0P TERRACE APTS 
KKO a KKO ' KKQ * KKQ * KKO 
Congratulations lo Anne Carieton on being ac- 
cepted Mo MCO's Physical Therapy Program' 
KKQ * KKG * KKQ * KKO - KKQ 
KKO a KKO a KKO - KKQ * KKQ 
Congratufatlona lo Amy KotnUt on her selection 
aa a Pommerette for 91 '92' 
KKQ " KKQ " KKQ ■ KKQ ' KKQ 
Lisa from Roaaford 
I've been looking for you 
Cal Tom Upton 923-3841 
ORIENTATION BOARD 
Congretutatee Gr eg Mac Vaneh on h» moat re- 
cant accompkehment -Advisor of the Year We 
appreciate hkt dedfcasOn and commitment to 
BQ.SU a Students, not lo mention el the 
tree food we get at our functions' Congratukt- 
tional 
WE CARE 
ORIENTATION BOARD 
Wlahee to thank the*, graduating Seniors. 
Sue Downey 
rWMarcto 
KeffyMkMaugh 
Gayte Thatcher 
Laura Pr eager 
May the wind be always at your back and may 
you experience many Wonder Years ahead 
Wel mass you' 
Pern 
Congrarufattone on your peering to Joehl II 
maw you thai Summer! Keep In touch! 
Love. Mary 
Recently I was involved in an unfortunate situs 
fton In which a student was deprived of her 
rights The student simply forgot her book after 
class and resized It was missing only after it 
had been stolen Fortunately she csJokfy re 
ported tha book meising. and the the* was soon 
caught it waa not onry fortunate tor her. but for- 
tunate for the Ihetf also The student got her 
book back, and I learned a valuable Mason. 
Once a person who vtcttmizee another a caught 
or victimized themselves, the results of their 
ways can be seen In a oWerent eght The lee- 
son « this it la easy to he cheat and steel 
However, its consequencea are not ao ample 
First, the penalties and ftnss of a parson ar- 
rested for theft are both hard and heavy, and it 
is very easy to get caught Theee penalties can 
after and determine the course of one's entire 
tie One account of theft can make It very hard 
lor a person lo get a fob or even finish school 
Secondly, putting laws and rutee aside, a per 
eon who ass, cheats, and steals m hurting and 
■Konvemencmg others That almpty Is not right 
That is not how people should treat each other 
Next Mme you Rnd yourself In a situation where 
you can eeety lake advantage of another per- 
son, consider how your actions wsT affect you 
and the person you wil be hurting 
Sincerely. 
Joseph Mariano 
Scott. 
These past 3 mos have been great, but thai 
summer wS be the BEST" Good Luck on Fin- 
ite Love. Karen        Congrats on Graduation 
WSas Storage 
SheduSng Ptcfc Up Hmae now 
Don'l deary Cal 352 3369 
continued on p.22 
SPACE SAVERS 
SUMMER STORAGE 
SPRING PICK-UP AND FALL DELIVERY 
ITEM SIZE PRICE 
1 Bet Loft Platform S15.00 
2 Bad Loft Any $30.00 
Couch Two Seat $20.00 
Couch Three Seat $25.00 
Couch Four Seat $30.00 
Couch Hlde-A-Bed $40.00 
Refrigerator 1.S cu. ft $10.00 
Refrigerator 4.0 CU. ft $15.00 
Refrigerator Larger $25.00 
Desk Regular $20.00 
Chair Re* $5.00 
Chair Lounge $10.00 
Table End $10.00 
Table Kitchen $15.00 
Table Other $10.00 
Bod Twin $20.00 
Bad Other $25.00 
Bicycle Regular $15.00 
Box 3 cu. ft. $5.00 
Box 6cu. ft $10.00 
NOW SCHEDULING PICK-UP TIMES AND DATES 
55 352-5475 
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THE BG NEWS 
Classifieds 
continued from p. 21 
Sublease the HOUM Thai Nm Sleeps 
Summer 1901. 1/10 a mss from campus. 134 
Mam*a 2 houaaa behind Marts abadroom. 
r»jQe house   $160 pa* month (negotiable) Cel 
364 4172  
Sublease the House That Ntw Sleeps 
Summer 1091. 1'10 a me* from campua. 134 
ManvfsS 2 houaaa behind Marks, 3 bedroom. 
huge house $150 per month (negotiable) Cal 
354 4172.  
The Roommates of the Com would Hha to 
congratulate the Beta Beta Beta Man el the 
YeafongffsdusHml  
The Setters of Kappa Kappa Gamma wish 
everyone a fun-Mad summer and good kick to 
our Seraorsl 
TO MV FAVORiTE   TOE HOES 
I hope you guys have a great summer • II rntea 
you. lake care of moss (set and II ess you n 
the fell 
Love ya tots. Jack 
Management position available MACY S Spa- 
catty Stores at FrsnMn Park Mai Cal 
474-9901 today1' 
WANTED 
1 MALE needs place to ftvs for 91 92 year 
Prefer untum . own room, near campus Cal 
2-4660. leave n 
1 or 2 female roommatea needed lor Spring 
'92 Close to cempue $670 per semester Cal 
354 6053  
1 to 2 lubteaaers lor summer own bedroom 
Close to campus   S300 per person tor whole 
■.,*r..nr-<   C.MHoi.K.tHh1-   1'.H6  
2rmtea needed tor summer Close lo campua 
Own room possible $100/ month Cal Amy or 
Mo 372 3991   353-7407. 
2 Summer subtossera Foa Run Rsnt negotia- 
ble Cal KnsHn 353-6038 
2 to 4 people needed to take over year lease 
Starting 6-91 rent la $420 mo Cal 354-6656 
Female needed to sublease for summar • share 
rm w one female Close to campus - rant ne- 
gotiable Cal 354-6469 
I AM A BUSINESS STUOENT IN OWE NEEO 
Of A GOOD. USEO BUSINESS CALCULATOR 
FOB MY SUMMER CLASES. PLEASE CALL 
TONY AT $52-2312.  
Sutotsessr   needed for   summer of ASAP    2 
bdr»n apt Ck><it> to campua 354-6S89 
Subtense' for Summer 1 bedroom apt Close 
to campus w/tres Air Condrtionlng Rent nego- 
tiable Cal 354 8684 
Summer Sublesssrs needed. 2 bedroom apt at 
University Courts Cal Robin or Desna at 
878 4466  
Summer sublease 
Two to Three people 
Ctoss to campus - good rates 
Csl 354-9742 
HELP WANTED 
ACCOUNTANT   WOOD COUNTY HOSPITAL 
* seeking s tus-time accountant Quelrficahons 
include B A or Assoclstss degree in account- 
ing with knowledge of computsrs dssusd Ws 
offer competitive wsgaa and benefits Hi a 
ptonnant University community Send resume or 
cal 
Wood County Hospital Co Frank Day 
950 W Wooster.BQ Ohio43402 
419 354-8990 EOE 
BARTENDERS (1 a yr■ and up) qualify for fobs 
• high quality home study prog. M back 
guarantee. For into p o.B. S7S, Wsstfistd, NJ 
07090. 
BARTENDERS (18 yrs ) • qualrfy tor greet (obe 
nigh quakty home study prog SSback guar- 
antee V/MC For info POB 575. WesmekJ. 
NJ 07090 
Campus Rep-instructor suported bertenckng 
home study prog Work own hours for comrraS- 
aton For Into POB 576 Wsstneld NJ 07090 
Campus Rsp - Instructor supported bartend 
ing home study prog. Work own hours tor 
commission   For tote: P.O.B. 575, Weettleld, 
NJ 07090  
CHRISTMAS. SPRING BREAK, summer travel 
FREE Air couriers needed and cnJsoshtp )obe 
Cal 1 -806-682-7666 e«t F-1668 
Une up your Summer |ob now. Long ft short 
ahffts   flexible hours Casey's 1025 N Mam 
Mamlenance man needed lor Summer employ 
ment Kn^kerbocker Services Cal 352 5335 
immediate posrbon tor a part bme (20 hrs s 
week) permanent office east. Must be able to 
work evenings and weekenda. office experi- 
ence preferred Please apply m person at Rich- 
ard Potaaky Jewelers Woodland Mai Bowing 
Green 
fvksceesny Mege/ine 
la now accepang appecattona 
for Fel 1991 
Managing EdBor, Art Director 
Asat Art Director. Photo Editor. 
Copy Chief 
Please submit appscettons to 
Mtscesany - 210 West Hs# 
PAJNTER 
Experience Helpful 
Cal Don Butler 362-2707. leave meaisge 
Powers Ice cream Woodland Mel Apply in 
parson 
Prof essional couple seeking s dependable be 
bvsrtter for our 6 year ou daughter m our home 
S2mour. ie-28 hours per week Cal 
352 3652 Wad May 5 and Thurs May 6 be- 
tween 5-9 pm 
Smal. Canton baaed Inaurance Arm needs 
temporary office hsfp from June 3. 1991 
through August 30. 1991 Queened appscant 
wfl have basic typing and computer sklfts wfth 
abBty to fottow directions Starting rats Is 
$6.60 par hour Interested perhee should send 
reaums Including typing speed and software 
programs fnay are lamBar wfth to Finances to- 
surance ServtoSS • 3801 Whtopto Avs N.W 
Canton. Ohio 447 18  
Summer Jobal 
Lifeguards, registration ctorks, etc Cal nowl 
1-800344-9644 Jetyslone Camp Reeort 10 
mine from Sea World, Aurora. Onto, (sorry, no 
Irvng accomodatione avaaabte | 
FOR SALE 
79 Ford Ptok-Up Truck 
Only 62.700 miss 
S1100 -negotiable MUST SELL 
Reeanar • goodcond   $25 
Cal 353-5496 or slop at 
BA Computer Lab and leave a 
message lor Oeve 
81 Honda CV650 
New chain, Urea ft brakes   $700 or best offer 
Must sal Moving Cal Oafs at 352-9639 
1084 Chevy S-10 Pickup. 55.700 miles Good 
condition. $3300 negotiable Cal 287 4839 
(local cal) after 6 30 pm 
1984 Ekjick Skyhawk. 65.000 miles, exceasnl 
condition MUST SELL!! Brke also. Whrlenawk 
10 sod .8 mo oMCel 352 9517 alter 8 pm. 
orcsl372-7455.offico  
25 Hi Cannondate ST 600 Bicycle. Ike brand 
new Cal 362 5343 or 372 2097  
94 Buick Skylark 85.000 miss Excel cond 
Must sen Bike also Whits hawk 10 speed. 8 
months ok)   Csl 362-9517 (after 8 pm) or 
r-    ''■' - ■ •' -■■,  
Bed (Inexpensrve ) twn/bunk. bookcese. 
r-Ontatsnd. chairs, sewing cabinet Free fire 
wood-tree down, you cut 352-1734 
Coiege Furniture 
For Sato onetaldreeeer$25 00 
one smal kitchen table w*h 2 chairs $30 
If interested csl Debbie at 354-8233 
FOR SALE: MY MONEY IN RETURN FOR 
YOUR CALCULATOR)! I AM A BUSINESS 
STUDENT IN NEEO OF A GOOD. USED BUSI- 
NESS CALCULATOR FOR MY SUMMER 
C LAI 111 I PLEASE HELP MEI CALL TONY 
AT $52-2212.  
FURNITURE1 CHEAP! 3 pc couch, sofa, ft 
Che* $ 1 50 negotiable 353-6665 
Guys ten speed bike Cheap Cal 354 9748 
Need car lor campus' 
Name your price 11 
Have to sen 
Csrsy( 363 9440) 
Pugeot touring bete, 21 to.   IB speed, new 
components, great condition $225 negotiable 
Cal 372-4846 leave message 
...'..     . . I'lll I . I    I   ■ . I . . ■ i . 
SEIZED CARS, trucks, boats 4wheelers, 
rrotorhornee. by FBI. IRS. DEA Avaasbte your 
area now Cal 1 805-682 7555 Ext C-2804 
Unrverelty approved sofa 86 Inch Broyhe 2 
years ok), perfect condition $125 nag 
372-6507 
1 Female needed to Summer subtaaaa a Pied- 
mont Apt Rent includes etoc Rent negotiable 
Csl Sarah Singer at 364-8473 
A few good tenants needed 
Mt   Vemon Apartments   802 Sixth St   2 Bed. 
Furnished. CNahwaahars, pak) mattes Cal Gary 
at 353-7034 
FOR RENT 
Hate to clean? 
FREE MAIO SERVICE 
each and every month' 
If you sign one of the neat 
3 Fal tosses ef 
607 E Merry 
300HkjhSI or 
801 5th SI 
NEWLOVE RENTALS 
328S Mato( our ONLY offtos) 
352-6620 
AVOW THE HASSLE-SIGN NOW! 
LIMITED AVAJLABtLTTY 
Seniors ft GVsds • 803-815 8th St 
Only a few left lor summer ft ta!l 
2bdrm gas heat, AC.apactous 
01/24 l2mo tossa 
Laundry, privets parking 
JAY-MAR ARTS. ■ 3M-40 W 
§07 E. MERRY 
2 bedroom, fumiehed 
apartments 
Very close to campus 
FREE water and sewer 
01/2 month ory 
Private parking 
Laundry tscamee 
See the profess mngrnt teemet 
NEWLOVE RENTALS 
Our only office 321 S. Mam 352-M20 
On* and two bdrm. fum. apts. available for 
1991 92 or Summer, 9 and 12 month leases 
Cal 362 4966  
Subteeee the House that Never Sleeps 
Summer.   1091.   1/10 a mis from campua, 
134 Manvffts   2 housse befwx) Marks. 3 bed 
room, huge houaa. $150 par month (negotav 
bto) Cal 364-4172  
Sublease: Live In luiury this Summer. Furni- 
shed. AIR (for those HOT Bummer nights!!) 2 
btocks from csmpus. Call $54-4172 ash tor 
TML  
Cuts 1 bdrm apt close to campua 443 N En- 
tarpriaa Apt A $340Vmo . 12 mo lease Cal 
Carfa at 1-433-4474  
DAG RentaH Ctose to campus 234 1'2 S 
Coiege 2BR upper rear apt Newtyremodtod 
kitchen Stove ft 'efrtg Max occupancy 2 poo 
pto Plenty of perking No pats. Aval. May 
1901 12 mo. toaas $305 00/mo ph 
267-4266 or 287-3233  
D&QHentale 
NICEST ARTS IN B G 
3 Units toft   650 Scott Harnston. 2 blocks from 
campus Modem, furnished, 2 BR units, new 
carpeting, laundry lac , A/C. reserved parking, 
max   4 pars/untt   No pats.  0 mo  tosae 
SBSOOOVmo   1 2 mo lease $595 00 mo Ph 
287-4266 or 287-3233. 
Female Roommate wanted tor Summer to 
sublease my Untv. Courts Apt $176 6 etec 
for entire summer. A/C. own room, close to 
campus. Call 352-2130. Sheila 
Large efficiency ctoss to campus 443 N En- 
lerprtee. Apt C $286 mo . 12 mo. lease Cal 
Cartel 433 4474  
Looking for (emote roommate to share two 
bedroom apt lor Summar Cal 353-7828, ask 
tor Marts or Chria 
Looking tor an 
apartment ft need baneportaeon? 
CALL NEWLOVE RENTALS 
to schedule your appointment tor an 
APARTMENT TOUR 
362-6820 
328 S Main (our only office I 
Two br house 730 Elm St 12 month lease 
starts In May or Aug Resettle summer lease 
$350/mo Cal after 6:00pm 364-2664 or 
352-2330 
Entropy - by Chuck Bost 
Fatman- by John Boissy 
•Mt CAST   AMD  CQJOO  Of  TV« FA'r-W-j" UOULD 
.IKC    TO   SAv     THANK >rx-   *r-JC>   HAVE A   0*wr ju«*(r/ 
fOr 
-f ou CANV KaP 
Me IN Me<»«: 
Jim's Journal 
yc<1*r<)<vy. 
-by Jim 
He bvoufWt •- 
k;ttew witK h\w* 
trowv K\$ pergsilt' 
f«\r*w. 
'"I vtAWter) rilvw 
Mr. Pe■terTr>w.,' 
$tev* 1-e.U' 
Air. f«tr»r»«»\ 
\coVei like Ue 
w«< ef re'.o of 
All of MS- 
«»», 
*^*    **^-   f W\iJU 
Monday, May 6,1991   23 
tfcfij 
/ 
I low, low price! 
W for the price of one! 
n great sizes! 
BOWLING GREEN 
352-1539 
1616 East Vtooster 
CALL NOW! 
TWO, 10" 
ORIGINAL HAND-TOSSED 
CHEESE PIZZAS 
$C50 5 Additional 
Toppings $1 00 
(Covers Both Pizzas) I 
Not valid with any other oners 
Valid at Bowling Green store only 
g  Offer Expires 5«91 
TWO, 12" 
ORIGINAL HAND-TOSSED 
CHEESE PIZZAS 
$^25 7 Additional ToppngsH50 
(Covers Both Pizzas| 
Not valid with any other otters 
ValK) at Bowling Green store only 
Oiler Expires S/26'31 
TWO, 14" 
ORIGINAL HAND-TOSSED 
CHEESE PIZZAS 
$tOOO 9 Additional 
Toppings $200 
(Covers Both Pizzas) 
Not valid with any other oflers 
Valid at Bowling Green store only 
Oiler Expires S/2M1 
THE BG NEWS 
STUDENT 
BOOK 
EXCHANGE 
OUR BOOK BUY BACK 
HAS BEGUN 
• Top prices for used texts! 
• Top wholesale prices! 
(we buy current editions of books 
no longer used on campus) 
• Don't wait until next fall - prices 
fall over the summer 
*K 
*fi 
* A 
•   30 years same location 
CONGRATULATION O 
CLASS OF 1991   O 
V l ?« 
HURRY DON'T MISS OUT 
Mon. - Fri. 9-? 
Sat. 9-5 
530 E. Wooster 
353-7732 
7 
* 
Don't forget - We are a wholesaler 
